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INTRODUCTION

Nuclear power orospects

1. Energy supply problems grew worse during 1979. The FOB price of oil rose by almost 92% during the year [],
and the price of steam coal rose by an average ot 40%. Political evants raised questions about the long-term security of
oil supplies. The difficulties involved in reversing two or thlee decades ol decline in coal production became more

apparent, as did the short and long-tcrm cffects on the c[vironment of the burning of fossil fuels in gcneral and of coal

in pa icular. It became increasingly clear that renewable energy sources, such as solar energy, were not likely to make

any significant contribution to the world's energy supply before the turn of the oentury. lt also became clear that, if
undue dependence on oil as the main source of energy both for developed and developing countdes were to be averted

in the 1990s, it was essential that there should be early and large-scals investment in nuclear powe( and, where possible,

increased use of coal, as well as tire adoption of ellective conservation policies.

2. In the Socialist countries and in a few free-market and developing countries, these and other factors did, indeed,

lend support to policies of continued and sometimes rapid expansion of nuclear power programmes. Nevertheless,

during 1979 the total amount of nuclear power plant on order throughaut the world actually decreased by about
8 000 MW; eight new orders were placed, but l4 pre\rious ord€rs were cancelled.

3. Doubtless, one important reason for this paradox was the accident af Three Mile Island, in the United States, on

28 March. The repercussions, in the form of public anxiety, increased regulatory uncertainty, futther construction

delays and cancellations of orden, wer€ felt most strongly in the United States, but the much-publicized event attmcted

the attention of news media throughout the world and increased opposition to nuclear power, at least temporarily, in

maIry countnes.

4. The first months of 1980 suggest, however, that the imperatives of economic, environmental and technological

factors are beginning to overcome opposition to nuclear power.

5, Also, timc has lent perspective to the Three Mile Island accident, The psychological effect on the surrounding

population and the material damage to the plant were significant, but, unlike other industrial accidents that have since

occurred, the Three Mile Island accident caused no loss of life, either directly or indirectly. Recent re€valuations have,

moreove!, tended to the conclusion that the event demonstrated the inhcrent safety and ruggedness of thc plant in spite

of mechanical failure, deficiencics in maintenance and a series of faulty decisions by the operators each of which

seriously aggravat€d the physical damage to the reactor core- The accidsnt has also prompted the nuclcar industry to
take major stcps further to improve plant satety.

6. The new trend was also evident in the results of the rcferendum on 23 March 1980 in Sweden, where 57% of those

taking palt voted for the continuation of tire countfy's nuclear power programme, in contrast with the referendum of
5 Novembcr l9?8 in Austria, where a slight majority voted against the opening of Austria's first nucLear power plant.

In the Federal Republic ofGermany, the first orders for nuclear power plant were placed since 1975. In the United
Kingdom, decisions to order new nuclear stations were taken for the first time since 1974. The nuclear power

programmes of France and Japan continued to make steady progress. ln the Soviet Union, the warld's largest fast

breeder reactor (600 MW) was brought into operation on 8 April 1980.

7. There are thus indications that in the next few yean the need to deal effectively with rising energy costs and

falling supplies and with their impact on inflation, employment and economic growth may, in some measure, qualify

the priorities of the I 9? 0s, although environmental protection and provontion of proliferation must continue to be of
paramount concern to all countries and organizations dealing with nuclear technology.

8. In the meantime, the contribution of nuolear energy to the production of el€ctricity is steadily growing. By

the end of 1979, some 120 GW of installed nuclear power plant was producing about 8% of the world's electricity. By

1985, with the complstion of plants already under construction. installed capacity will dse to 290 350GWand its share

in electricity production to about 12%. This will be the equivalent ofover 400 millions tons ofoil or approximately the

oil pr6duction of Saudi Arabia in 1978.

ul From I Januaryto 30April 1980 itrose a further l0%(Note: weighted average of OPEC's official selling p!ices).
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Nuclear safety and the environment

9 Since it began its activities, in 1958, nuclear safety has been one ofthe main programmes of the Agencyi how-
ever, the Thlec tr'lile Island accident had an immediate and extensive impact on work in this field- ln June 1979,
following the recommendations of a panel ol experts specially convenecl for the purpose of revie$,ing the implications
of the accidcnt for the Agency's programmes, the Boanl approvcd a significant increasc in nuclear safety activities. The
main effect will be an increase in the Agency's ability to provide assistanca to countdes that are introducilg
nuclear power or are at the carly stage of nuclear power programrnes and in its ability to provide help in emergencies.
The Agency's Nuclear Safety Stan.lards (NUSS) programme rvill be expanded so that new safety guides and codes may
deal nore fully with the technological problems and deficienoies revealed by the aacident,

10' Also, Brazil, the Federal Republic of Germany and Sweclen informed the Agency of the high priority they attach
to the Agency's nuclear saf€ty work and proposed various projects for its expansion. Against this backgrcund, the
Agency will hold a major international corlference on current nuclear powcr plant safety issues in Stockholm trom
20 to 24 October l 9S0 Besides reviewing the lessons of the Three N{ile Island accident and other experience connected
with the sat'ety of nuclear power plants. the conference is expected to pro\.ide the opportunity for a realistic appraisal,
at the highest international level, of the safsty standards applied by the nuclear industry and of the possibilities tbr
international ancl regional co-operation in nuclear safety matters.

1 1 - The Agency held intcrnational symposia in 1979 on two topical questions of considerable interest, namely the
underground disposal of radioactive wastes and the radiation exposure of workers in various nuclear fuel cycle tacilities.
Ll the light of the political and technical problems that many N{ember States are faced with in making arrangements for
the final disposal of nuclear wastes, the Agency is expanding its underground disposal programme.

Safeguards and NPT

12 ln the field of safeguards, the major development during the year was the entry into force of nearly all the
remaining "Facility Attachments" for nuclear power plant in the non_nuclear_weapon member Statos of the European
Communities (Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Cermany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg and tlle Netherlands).

13. There were also a number of accessions to NPT dudng the year, including those of Bangladesh, Indonesia, Sri Lanka,
Tuvalu, the People's l)emocratic Republic of Yemen, and st- Lucia. The number of NPT Parties wilh which saf'eguards
agreements werc in force increased during 1979 frorn 61 to 67. A "full scope" safeguards agreement was also concluded
with Colombia, in accordance with the Tlatelolco Treatv.

14. In response to requests made by the Preparatory Comrnittee for the Second Review Conference of the parties to
thc Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (second NPT Review Conference), the Secretariat has
subnlitted comprehensive documentation on the Agency's activities in connection with Articles IlI, IV and V of NIrI.

15' In 1979, the Agency was applying safeguards in I I non-nuclea!-weapon States which were not party to NpT. In
seven of lhese I I countries, all substantial nucl€rLr activities of which the Agency was awale were covered by a mosaic of
individual safeguards agreements- In four of these I I countries and in a fifth country, which had signed but not yer
ratified NPT, unsaf€guarded nuclear l'acilities were in operation. Reports contlnued to indicate that some other countnes
were acquiring unsaleguarded enrichment capacity. However, in only thleg of the 1 1 countries was the unsafeguarded
facility significant in 1979 from tlre point of view of producing weapons-gracle material. There were also disquieting
rcports of the possible explosion of a nuclear device in the South Atlantic by another Member State. These reporrs
reflect the fean of furthet proliferation that are engendered by the operation of unsafeguar<]cd sensitive nuclear tacilitics.

I 6' [n I979, as in previous years, the Secretadat, in carrying out the Agency's safeguards programme, did not detect
any anomaly which would indicate the diversion of a significant amount of safeguarded nuclear matedal for the manu-
facture of any nucleat weapon, or to fudher any other military purpose, or for the manufacturg of any other nuclear
explosive device. In the light of the Saf'eguards Implementation Report for I 979, it is reasonable to ionclude again that
nuclear material under Agency safeguards remained in peaceful nuclear activities or was otherwise ailequately accounted for-

l'7 The cxtent to which the Agency's safeguards responsibilitiss were increasing is indicated by the fact that from
I 9 7 8 to 1979 the amount of plutonium (chiefly contained in spent fuel) under safeguards rose by one third to 68 t,
low-enriched uranium by l27o to I l'l | 4 t and source material by l'7% to I S3g9 t.



lnternationaL plutonium storage

I 8. Sincc I 976 t he Agcncy has bcen stu dying means of giving practical effect to the safeguards measules foreseeo

in Artjcle Xtl.A.S of the Statute. The study has evolved into an International Plutonium Storage project. Considerable

progress was made during 19?9.

INFCE

19, By thc end of 1979. the International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation (INFCE) had almost drawn to a close (the

final Plenary Conference was held from 25 to 27 February 1980). In all,66 tr{ember States and five international
organizations participated in the evaluation. The Agency serviced the 133 INFCE m,Jctings held at its Headquarters,
printed and distributed 10 000 pages of reports, made available scientitic secretaries and rapporteurs for six of the eight

Working Groups and provided the Secretariat fbr the Technical Co-ordinating Cornmittee (TCC) and the Plenary

Conlerences. It contributed substantively in many areas and assisted the Chairman of the TCC in producing the INFCE
Summary and Overview rcport. The staii ellbrr involved was considerable, and in some cases outside experts had to be

recmited to ensure that the Agency's normal programmes rvould not be detrintentally affected.

?0. INFCE identified a nutnber of subjecls on which international co-op€ration would be desirable, including two
already being dealt with by the Ageocy (international plutonium storage and international co-operation in dealing with
the long-term storage of spent fuel). Also, it became clear that the time had come for closer co-operation in lelation to
n[clear supplies. and in June 1980 the Board established a committee open to all l{ember Statgs to cansider and advise

ll on:
"(i) ways and rneans in which supplies of nuclear material, equipment and techlology and fuel cycle services can

be assured on a more predictable and long-ter:n basis in accordance with mutually acceptable considerations

of non-proliteration; and
(ii) the Agency's role and responsibilities in relation thereto."

Physical prctection

21. lhe two-year-long negotiations for the conclusion of a Convention on ths Physical Protection of Nuclear Material

(to diminish the risks of theft, forcible sejzure, etc. and to deal with the consequences of such illegal actions) came to a

successtul conclusion in October in Vienna. The Convelltion, which is the first of its kind, represents a significant step

forward in iDternational co-operation to promote the safe use of nuclcar energy for peaceful purposes.

Technical assistance and promotion ol the use of nuclear techniqu0s

22. The total funds and resources of all kinds availabl,j fbr technical assistance activities increased from $15 million
io l9?8 to $ 17.5 rnillion in 19?9. The largest single componcnt of the increase was the rise in Agency funds (derived

liorn voluntary contributions to the target) from $7.1 nrillion in 1978 to $8.8 million in 1979.

23. Nevertheless, the problem of assuring an adequate and predictable flow of resources for the Agency's own

programmes continued to preoccupy Member Statcs and was extensively discussed at the General Conference, tn
Ncw Delhi, in December 1979-

24. It is imperative that all techniques and resources, including those provided by nuclcar science, be mobilized to

combat the world-wide problems of famine, malnutrition and environmental pollution. In Africa, for instanca, Nagana

(anirnal trypanosomiasis) and related diseases profoundly r0tard economic development, The vector of Nagana, the

tsetse fly, is spread ovcr more than seven million square kiLometers, effectively denying the use of this vast area for
the purpose to which it is often best suited -- ramely, large-scale cattle-raising by modern methods- The project at

Vom, Nigeria, which the Agency is carrying out in co-operation with the Government of Nigeria, with additional support

from the Governments of the Federal Republic of Germany, Belgium and the United Kingdom, to control and, if
possible, eradicate the tsetse fly by the steile-insect technique, is now in full operation-



25 In the field of Life Sciences, special attention was given to thc maintenance and quality control of nuclear
medicine instruments in Latin Ame ca and Africa. Training coumes in ouclear medicine techniques were held in
Sri Lanka and in the Soviet Union. The biological and related health conscquences of exposure to low levels of
radionuclides in effluents were reviewed at a symposium, where the adequacy of the best currcnt radiation protection
practices was confirmed.

26 The Regional Co-operative Agreement for Research, Development and Tmining Related to Nuclear Science aml
Technology (RCA) has successfully demonstrated thq potential for regional collaboration between Covernmenrs ano
laboratories in introducing and using Duclear techniques- The RCA is now attracting substantial financial support from
the Governments of Australia and Japar. In addition, the United Nations Development Progmmmc is now financrng
preparatory assistance which is expected to lead to a major five-year UNDP-supported programme foi demonstrating the
uses of luclear science and techniques in various industries_

2'1. ln February 1979, the Board approved the revised "guiding principles and general operating rules to govern the
provision of technical assistanoe by the Agency".

Controlled thermonuclear lusion

28. At the end of 1979, the counlries participating in the preliminary study for the lnternational Tokamak Reactor
(INTOR) project completed the "zero phase" of the project, defining possible guirlclines for a sequelce of designs lbr an
intetnational tilsion reactor. The project has aroused considcrable interest in the workl's scientiiic communitv as werr as
among the authoritigs concemed in the co-aperating countries (Japan, the Sovist Union. the United States and thc
meinb€r Statss ol the European Communitiet). The present "definition phase", which rvill continue until the Jniddle of
1981 , is expected to permit a comprehensive evaluation of the potential of this project and to provide the basis fbr an
infonned decision on whether or not to proceed with the construclion of an Illternational fokamak Reactor.

Matters of special interest to the Agcncy discussed by the General Assembly of the united Nations

29. At its 34th session, the General Assembly adopted several rosolutions of direct concern to the Agency.
Resolution 34/ I 1, on the Agency's report, took note with satislaction of several of the Agency's programmes ancl,
inter alia, urged all States to support the Agency in furthering the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, improving the
effectiveness of safeguards and promoting nuclear safety.

30 tsy Resolution 34/63, the Assembly decided in principle to convene, by 1983, an intornational conference for
the promotion of international co-operatiol in the peaceful uses of nuclear el]ergy under the auspices of the Unitod
Nations system, with the Agency lulfilling its appropriat0 role. The objectives of the conf'erence had been ser out by
the General Assembly in its Resolution 32/50.

3I In Resolution 32/75, the General Assembly, inter alia, demanded that South Africa submit all its nuclear
installations to inspection by the Agency- [t also rcquested the Secretary{;engral to prcpare a comprehensive reporr
on South Africa's plans and capabilities in the nuclear lleld. The Agency has provided information in this connecbon.

32 In Resolution 34/7?, the Assembly called upon all countries i|r the Middle East to agree to place all thcir nuclear
actiyities under the Agency's safeguards.

The Tlatelolco Treaty

33, The General Assembly also adopted a number of resolutions calling for full implementation of rhe Tlatelolco
Treaty. The Secretary-General of the Organization for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Litin Ancrica has
coltinued to Sive the Agency valuable assistance il1 thc negotiation of sat''eguards agreements with Parties to the
Tlatelolco Treaty.

Credentials of Member States

34. At the 23rd regular session of the Gcneral Conference of tho Agcncy in New Delhi, the credentials of the
delegation of South Africa were rejected by a vote of 49 Lo 24 with 9 abstentrons.



Other matters

35. As foreseen in the annual repqrt for 1978. the transfer of the Agency to its Permanent Headquarters at the

Vienna Intemational Centre (VIC) took place in October and November 1979.

36. The Agency has continued to face acute financial difficulties because of a further decline in the value of the

United States dollar and increasing rates of inflation in almost all countries. The stdngent economy measures introduced
in 1978 were continued in 1979 and are reflected in the proposed budget for 1981, which foresees "zero growth" in the

overall programme activities of the Agency, modest growth in certain areas being offset by cutbacks in oth€$

31 . Finally, the Board woutd like to draw the General Conference's atteltion to the tact that a senior member of
thc staff of the Agency, Professor Abdus Salam, Director of the International Centre for Theoretical Physics, in Trieste,

was awarded the 1979 Nobel Prize for Physics. It takes the opportunity to extend its congratulations to this distinguished

scientist, who has 6erved the world's scientific community and for the past 16 years - the Agency so well.



TTiE AG E NC Y'S ACTIVITIES

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND TRAINING

38. Tho total resources aYailable to carry out the Agcncy's technical assistance activitles in 1979 increased by
16.57" compared with 1978; see Figure I fol details.

39. The main source of funds lor the Agency's regular programme is the voluntary contributions of Member Statos
to thc General Fund. The target for 1979 was $8.5 million ancl the amount actually pledged was $8.06 million. or
nearly 95"/o, compared with a target of $7 million and plcdges of $6-45 rnillion, or 927i., in l9't8. Other sources of
suppolt for Agoncy technical assistance activities arc extrabudgetary contributiotls, UNDP funcls, assistance in kind made
available by a number of donor countries. miscellaneous incomc, including assessed programmc cosls, and funds lrom
Member States to finanoe assistance 1br themselves. Thc total resources made available for 19?9 programmes amounted
to $17.5 million, an increaso of $2.5 million over 1978- The largesl rise was in the voluntary contributions of Member
States ($1 608000 more than in 1978), followed by an increase of Sl 106 000 in UNDP funds. (tn Figure I '-ngency
funds" include niscellaneous income amounting to, forexampte, $740 000 in l9?9 and $670 000 in l97g; the balancc
consists ofvoluntary contdbutions.) Agency funds constituted one halfof total available resources, a share which
has remaincd fairly constant during recent ycars,

40. Of the $ 17.5 million available for 1979, $ 8 - 1 million was spent and $5 _4 million was allocated to approved
projects that had begun but wherc the committed funds had not yet bsen spent. This latter sum included uoliquidated
obligations totalling $3.9 million and outsianding assistance in kind valued at $1,5 million. The monetary value ofthe
assistance provided from the resources made available for 1979 and those carried forward fiom prior years was, at
$15.5 million, about 2070 higher than thc Sl3 million provided in l9?8. The brcakdown ofthe latter sums can be seen
in Table l.

Table I

Agency t€chnical assistancc by source: 1970 l9?9
(ir US dollars)

UNDP funds
in kind

1970

t97 r
t9'12

1971

r974

1975

1916

r977

1978

t919

I 469 ?00

1 838 800

1072 000
r 964 300

3 081600

3 941 500

3 002 300

2 144 400

2 954 000

4 059 600

r 619 300

z rt4 600

2 556 000

2 6t5 900
24t3 20D

3 423 500

3 954 700

4 997 r00
6 517 500
'1 123 900

?5 500

60 000

85 ?00

87 100

r70 300

252 900

358 800

602 400

1539 200

2 379 700

819 100

92r'700
779 too

I 039 400

1 017 400

942 300

10!1 500

I 284 100

I 986 800

2 014 800

3 983 100

4 945 100

5 492 700

s 166 700

6 t4Z 500

8 560 200

8 337 300

9 028 400

13 007 500

15 578 000

4l The sharpest increase, 55%, took placc in assistance financed from extrabudgetary funds. These funds covgred
2l% ot the non-UNDP-financ€d assistance provided by the Agency in 1979. Extrabudgetary funds. madc available
by Member States over and above their voluntary contributions to the target, are therefore an indispensable source ot
support for maintaining the total programme at its Dresgnt level.



FICURE I

RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR
AGENCY TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMMES: r91O 1979

(in thousands of dollars)
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FIGURE 2

UTfLIZATION OF RESOURCES: 1978. 1979 and l97I-r979
(in thousands of dollars)
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42, UNDP-llnanced assistance increased by 3'7'/a, and particularly high rates of implefientation were achieved

through .iudicious pro.ject budgeting and timely budget rephasjng. Growthin aid furnished liom Agency lunds was

a modest 9i%, while the volumc oi the assistancc provided from in-kind contributions remained at the high level

attained in 1978. Comparable data on the assistance provided by iield of activity and type are given in Ifigure 2.

Information on the distribution of Agency assistance is shown in Figure 3 by region and source and in Figure 4 by

field and region.

43. As can be seen in Figure 2, expenditure in 1979 on equipment grew by about 24% over 19?8. The highost

increase occrured in the f'ellowshjp conlponent of tlle programme, which rose by almost 33%. A substantiaL share ()1'

the expcnditure on training was for training cou$cs and study tours.

44. The total number ofcxpert man-months provided in 1979 declined by 104, fLom 918 to 814. Although this
may indicate an increasing availability of national expertise in the devcloping countries, the problem of the limcly
provision of expert seruices remains serious as delays in project implementation occur mainly in this sector. At the

end of 1979 there were still 931 man-months to be provided under the Agency's regular programme alone- The Agency

rcpeats, thcrciorc, its urgcnt appeal to Mcmbgr Statcs to assist in locating and making available rhe rcquired expertise.

45. Although earmarkings lbr approved assistance under the regular programme which had not yet been jmptemented

rose by $784 000, the rute ofinorcasc was lower in 19'79 (16%, as comparccl with 20/. jn 19?8), Of lhis still outstanding

assistance, only 25% was in respect of approvals dating back more than two yeam, whioh indicates a decrease in "old"
projocts lor th{r lirst timc in four yoars.

16. The new measures introduced in I 9 79 to redress the imbalance bctween the type oi currencies availablc

among the Agency's rssources lbr tgchnical assistanca and the type ol currencies needed to implement the reguLar

programme arc proving to b,J succsssful. The co-operation of major donors of non-convertible qurrencies in cstablishing
special payment arrange)nents and in facilitating the early identillcation of utilizatio11 possibilities, together with the

unclerstancling of recipiont countries ibr thc stingcnt moasurcs that have to be applied in programming convcrtible
funds, have resulted in a quitc spcctacular rcvcrsal of the trcnd towards a growing imbalance. Whereas in 1978 the deficit
in convertiblc currency and the surplus in non-convertible currency increased by 34% and 60% respectively, they

decreased by 40% and 3 l% respectively in 1979-

4'7 . Notwithstanding this significant irnprovement in the situation, an imbalance of approximately $ L25 million
still exists. It is therelbre essential that the measures applied to overcome this problem should continue. Cautious pro-

gramming is also required because it seems inevitable that the pro forma cost of $3800 per expert man-month used in

estimating the costs under the 1980 programme will have to be increased substantially. The anticipated higher cost will
exert considerable pressure on thc converlible currency portion of the programme.

48. During 1979 the t'irst step was taker in the development ofa more systcmatic approach to the evaluation of
the Agency's technical assistance activities. Simultaneously, a survey was carried out to ascertain the operational status

ofthe equipment provided during the last five ycars, From the replies received it appean that, at most, l5%of the

equipment supplied during this period posed maintenance problems which could not be resolvecl LocalLy.

49. An imporlant new source for the financing of technical assistance activities in the Agency's field of competence

may becomg available through the newly created "lnterirn Fund for Science and Technology fbr Development",
estatrUshed as resuLt of the Urlited Nations Conference on Science aDd Technology for Development, held in Vienna in

August 1979. Contact with thc lntcrim Fund, which operates under the aegis of the Administrator of UNDP, has been

establlshed.
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FIGURE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BY REGION AND SOURCE
( 1978, 1979 and 1970-1979)

1978 t919

t1%
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't3%
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24V
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t6%
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100

5%
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Distribution of technical assistance by source:
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FICURE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BY FIELD AND REGION: l97e!/

SUMMARY

Field of activity
Asia and the

Pacific Europe
%n

Inler- All
regional rcgions

lo%

Middle
East
7,Io

Latin

%

0 - General atomic
energy development

I - Nuclear physjcs

2 - Nuclear chemistry

3 - Prosp€cting, mining and
processing of nucl€ar materials

4 - Nuclear engineering and
technology

r
Alplication I 5 -Aericulture

l'.."* | o - Mrr crne

and 1 7'BlotoeY
ridiation | 8 - lndustry and
- L Hydrolosy

9 - Safety in nuclear energy

a

l1

6

t2

4

IO

3

5

t6
n

3

30

3

3

22

l4

9

'7

I

5

3

39

20

l2
2l

I

l4
9

4

t1

12

2

l8

23
,7

2

5

,7
6

36

l2
3

2

6

6

13

31

6

4

t4

t0

33

7

I

l0

2

I

3l

l00ta, 1007, too% 10091, too,t 100%too%

U For each region. the relativc monetary value of the technical assistance provided by the Agency is d€noted by the size of the circle
superimposed over the region on the maF. The size of the segmenls in each circle indicatcs the share of total assistance given in the various
fields of activity.
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NUCLEAR POWER AND RtrACTORS

Introduction

50. The year l9?9 must be viewed in the light of the Tlrrce Mile Island accident at Harrisburg, United States of Ameica,
which affected the peaceful utilization of nuclear energy in many countries besides the United States. Dcspite the
accidcnt and the publicity it received, nuclear power plants continued to have an excellent operating record, while the
so-called "second oil crisis" clearly demonstrated the reed for nuclear power in most industrialized and some developing
countries- Several uncertainties - financial, economic, regulaLory and the probleln ofpublic acceptanco'continued
ln many countnes to raise capital costs, stretch out lead-times and constrain the development of national nuclear
prograDmes. Even with all the constraints which nuclear power is facing today. political Ieaclers in the industrialized
countries alld in so]oe developing counrrics have clearly underlinecl the importance of nucLear power in n]eeting thc
encrgy requirements of thc future.

NucLear power growth

Sl Tlre capacity of nuclear power plant in operotion in tr{elnber States rosc by approximately l6 000 MW, tiom
i03 000 MW at the end of 1978 to I l9 000 MW at the end of l9?9. with a further 204 000 \{W under construcrron.
The nuclear capacity il1 operation and under coDstruction at the end of 1979 is surlnarized in Table f, which also shows
thc nuclear share ofelectricity generation during 1979. At the end of I g 79 there were plans lbr a further I 08 nuclear
power plants wilh a total capacity of 103 000 I{W. lfall the plants which were under construction or plannecl at the
end of 1979 ale colnpleted accorcling to announced scheclules, the rluclear capacity in operation will rcach 425 000 lvlW
by the mid-l990s However, it is significant tilat du ng 1979, while eight nuclear stations with a total capacity of
8000 MW were ordered, previous orders for l4 stations with a totdl capacity of l6 000 trtW were cancelled.
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Table 2

Power reactors in the wo.ld
(at the end of December 1979)

Operating Under
construction

Electricity suppli€d by
nuclea. plants duting l9?9

Counlry
Number Total
of units MW(e)

Number Total
of units MW(e)

Percentage of
TWh(e) total elect city

production

OECD Europe

Belgium
Finland
France
Cermany, Fed. Rep. of
Italy
Netherlands
Spain

Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

OECD North America

Canada
USA

OECD Paciftc

Japan

CMEA

Bulgaria
Cuba

Czechoslovakia
Gernran Democ(atic Republic
Hungary
USSR

I)eveloping countries

Argentina
Brazil
India
Korea, Republic of
Mexico
Pakistan
Philippines
Yugoslavia

Others

South Africa

3

2

l6
tf
3

2

3

6

4

33

ll
69

23

1666
1080

8163
8182

542
499

1073
3700
1926

6982

5495
49989

| 4466

816

381

I28?

10616

345

602
564

3811
420

20190
10638

r966

6302
4682
942

31 14

975 t
97558

8341

828

408
2940
2040
8t6

14380

600
3l 16

1087
4954
1308

621
632

1843

I l-4
6.-/

39.9
40.4

2.6

3.5

6.',7

21.0
I1.8
38.6

38.4
2'79.',l

6L0

!.8
9.061

s+oJ

2.9

79
3.Otl

0.03

22.

I9
l8
tl

1.5

6

6
23

26

13

II
t2

t0

l9

4
I

2l
10

3

,7

5

I
6

2.

I

4

30

I

3

I

1

l4
89

l0

2

I
'7

5

2

t6

t
3

5

6
2

I
1

2

7.5

8

0-3

Total 233 r 19000 225 204000 643 t0

d Estimates-

Reference: Power reactors in Member States, tAEA, 1979 Edition.
Note: N$clear progra[rmes in Austria and in l.an have been interrupted and the ptants are not included.
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52. The uncertainties mentioned above make it very difficult to fbrecast growth rates for either elect city
consumption or nuclear power. INFCE Working Group 1's projections for 1985 and 2000 are presented in Table 3,
together with Agency statistical data through 1980.

Table 3

lnstalled total electric aDd nucleat capacity
(in thousands of MW(e))

,!'84l r oroa/ I 98od I985U 2000!t

Electdc

Nuclear

Share of nuclear (%)

2450 2850

290 350

12

5230 6200

1080 1650

20 21

1830

103q

5.8

1900

119

b.4

2030

t49

'7 .3

ll
b-/

cl

Irigures based on Agency data.
Figures based on INFCE Working Group I projections.
ln commercial operation-

53 It will be seen that nuclear power's share of the wo d's total electrical g€nerating capacity may treble or
quadruple by the end of the cenrury.

Nuclear power costs

S4 Recent increases in the price of oil, now approxjmately US $30 per barrel, have considerably improved the
competitive position of nuclcar power. It is expected that the improved competitive position will be maintaine,l as
long as umnium and enrichment priocs remain stable in constant money terms and the capital invcstment costs of
nuclear power plants do not rise faster than those of conventional plants.

55. ln recent years, the costs of nuclear and conventional plants have risen in roughly the same propottions, largely
because increasingll' stringent environmental standards are being applied to both typgs. The Agency will issue a repolr
on this subject in 1980.
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'I able 4d

Reasonably assured and estimated additiorlal uranium resources!1
(thousands tonncs U)

Estimarcd Addilional

S60/k8 U
($301b u3os )

Sl30/kg U9/
($50/lb u3os )

$80/ts U
($30/lb u3os)

s l30ike Us/
($50/lb uros)

USA

Nalnibia
Algeria
Gabon

Cenlral Aft ican Republic
Zate
Somalia

lgvpt

Spain

UK

Ccnnoy, Fede.al Repubiic of
Italy

India
Japrn
Korea, Republic of
Philippines

Brazil

Chile
Bolivia

Total (rouflded)

'752

531

215

6

0

609
24',]

160

1,17

28

t'7
18

1.8

0

0

0

0

2m

66
39.6

9.8
6.7

0

4

0

l-8
0

0

40
29_8

'1_',]

0
0,3

97
'14.2

23

916
708

235

6

27

'116

391

160

l3l
l8
31

l8
1.8

6.6
0

0

0.4

299

391

s5.3
9.E

8,1

3.9

0

1.7

1.8

J0l
2.1

46
29.8

'7.7

0.1

102

74.2
28.1

0

ll45

310

0

139

54
53

30

0
'1.7

0

0

0

0

41

49
26.2

2.5

J

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

I
0.9

0

0

0

99
90.1

3.8

5.1

0

1904

1158

728

l6

263
139

53
53

5.5

0
0

L1
3.4

5

2

0

53

98
46.2

8.5

20.5

0
7.4

7.5

z
0
1

0.5

0

0

0

105

90.1

9.)
5.1

0.5

I ri50 ?590 1480 2450

a{ nr;s talte aoes not give figures for countiies with centrally planned ccononics.
q Drtr rvailable on I Janu.ry 1979.
v Includes resources at $80/kg U level.
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56. The economic and technical status and prospects for the use of small and medium-sized power reacto15j
especially for the production of electricity and process heat, was reviewed at an advisory group meeting held in
October at Cadarache, France.

51 . ln 1979, the Agency provided training in the plannilg of electrical power system expansion and in the economlc
evaluation of different nuclear power plant types. The Agency is steadily improving two of the analytical tools which
can help Member States in this regard namely, the energy and economic data bank and a set of computer programs for
the planning of power system expanslon.

58. As part ofits contribution to the lnternational Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation (INFCE), the Agency developed a
comprehensive computer model of the nuclear fuel cycle which will pcrmit assessmsnt of the impact of future nuclear
power growth, with different combinatiols of reactor type and fuel cycle, on the demand for nuclear raw materials and
fuel cycle services.

Umnium resources

59. The joint NEA/IAEA Steering Group and Working Party on Uraniunr Resources completed their work on the
latcst issue of the repoft "Uranium Resourccs, Production and Demand", which was publishcd earty this year,

60. Table 4 shows rcasonably assured anci cstirnaled additional resources as at I January 1979 an<l Figure 5 shows
the relative grawth of low-cost reasonably assured rcsources, as reparted in "Uranium Resources, Production and
Demand", since 1965. As indicated in Figure 6, peak production from known resources should occur in the mid-1990s-
In view of the long lead-times for establishing rew production centres (often up to l5 yearc), efforts to expand the known
resource base should be undertaken as soon as possible.

6l In 1979, the Agency established a computerized data base containing regional geology, uranium exploration,
uranium deposit and national umnium statistics; Lhc data base is known as the lnternational Uranium Geology
Information System (INTURGEO), The Agency sponsors six continuing working groups on uranium geology to obtain
up-to-date inforlnation on the source. genesis and d0position of uranium. In addition, the Agcncy sponsors, jointly with
NEA, eight research and development working groups \yith a view to improving the methodologies, geological conccprs
and equipment used in uranium cxploration.

62. For the past four years, the help that the Agency is giving to Member States in uranium prospecting, production
and ore processing has steadily expanded; in l9?9, the Agency was carrying out 40 projects in 27 counties undor
vadous tcchnical assistance progmmmes-

Fuel element technology and performance

63. Several latin Ame can countries are engaged in or plan to begin the lab cation ofnuclear fuel. To help them,
the Agency held a regional seminar in Buenos Aires in November 1979. The seminar focused on basic quality asswance
and quality control and reYiewed the present international requiraments in these areas. The Agency also held three
specialisl lneetings duting the year to hclp plan its activities and to identify the need for research ancl devclopment
work on tho internal chemistry of fuel rods, porver ramping and cycling anrj the behaviour of defective fuel-

64. The Agcncy also gave assistancc to Argentina, Brazil, Indonesia and several other Membcr States in developing
the capacity to manufacture nuclear fuel and in defining and launching technical assistancc projects in this field.

Spent fuel storage

65. Besides'the study which the Agency is making of the legal and institulional probloms of international co-operation
in spent fuel storage, the Agency and NEA have begun a joint research project on lhe behaviour of spent fuel and
support equipment when stored for long periods in water-filled pools.
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FICURE 5

GROWTH OF REASONABLY ASSURED URANIUTI RESOURCES A

(NEA/IAEA JOINT WORKING PARTY ON URANIU]\{ RESOURCES)

1965 66 67 68 69 70 11 72 73 14 75 16 11 1A 19

!iiiili
ll

Jan Oct Apr Jan Jan Jan Jan

a In lollowing production cost cat€gories: 1965, 1967, 1970 at $10/lb U3O8

($26/kg U), 1975 at $15/lb U3Os ($39/kg U) and 1977 and 1979 at $30/lb U3O8
($80/ks U).

b Othersr Argentina, Austria, Erazil, Central African Republic, Federal Republic

of Germany, India, ltaly, Japan. Mexico. lvlorocco, the Philippines,
Poftugal, Spain, Turkey, Yugoslavia, Zaire.

' Namibia's reserves are distinguished from South Africa's in the reporting period

indicated.
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66. Dcveloping countries introducing nuclear power usually need substrntial numbcrs ol trained personnel to cope

with an advanced and demanding technology, and it has treen an important responsibility of the Agency to help meet

this need. During 1979, the Agency hcld scven interregional training caurses - in France, the Federal Republic of
Gennany. Spain and the United States of Amerjca. Two hundred participants fron deveioping countries took pa in
the courses, and by the end of 1979 a total of 730 persons had taken part over the yoars in the Agency's training
courses in the field of nuclear power. Six of the sevcn 1979 courses focused on special aspects of nuclear power plant
safety such as the siting of plants, safety analyses, quality assurance, operatjonal safety and reliability,

6'7 . The Agency completed work on a guidebook - to be published this year on manpower requiremenls fot
nuclear power progmmmes, The guidebook drew considerably on the information presented at an international
symposium which the Agency held on this subj€ct at Saclay, France. in April l9 79.

68. Participants in a seminar on nuclear power plant operation and maintenance in developing countries, held in
November 1979 at Kalpakkam, India, were able to exchange information about their expedence in this field and

discuss staffing and other problems.

I!,oqe]!.qt.jl .4'u!1!4I

69 . The 19 7 8 Annual Report on Opera ting Expedence with Nuclear Power Plants showed that the average load lactor
lbr 156 nuclcar power plants during that year was 6'7%.

70. During 1979. the Agency held working groups on the reliability of reactor prcssure components and on nuclear
power plant control and instrumentation; a guidebook is being prepared on the latter subject. The Agency published,

undcr the NUSS programme, a code of practice for quality assurance.

Advanced reactors

'11. In comparison with thermal reactors, fast breeders will utilize available umnium rcsources better by a

factor of 100 and high-temperature reactors allow the use of nuclear energy in steel-making, coal gasification and coal

liquefaction and also offer some improv€ment in fucl gconomy. Agency Member States that have experience with
advanced nuclear power reactors exchange inlormation through the Agency's Intcmational Working Group on Fast

Reacto$ (IWGFR) ard Intemational Working Group on High-Tcmperature Reactors (IWGHTR). From reports given at

meetings of these working groups il is clear that experience in operating experimental fast breeder plants continues to be

quitc satisfactory. The Prototype Fast Rcactor (PFR) in thc United Kingdam has operated at an overall availability of
71% since it reached riticality in 1974. In France, the Super-Ph6nix (1200 MW) FBR is ncadng complelion and is

expected to go on line in 1983. The SNR plant (300 MW) in the Federal Republic ofGermany and the BN-600 fast

breeder reactor in the Soviet Unian are expecte.l to be completed in 1984 and 1980, respectively. Progress in the fast

breecler field has been influensed not so much by the rate at which it has been possible to solve technoLogical problems

as by political factors.

'/ 2. In the area of high-temperaturc rcactors, the THTR-300 plant in the Federal Republic of Germany was '7O%

complete by the end of 1979 and is expected to start operation in 1983. The Fort Saint Vrain reactor(330 MW) irl the

United States was modified in l9?9 and fuJl-power operation is expectcd in 1980. The IWGHTR paid particular

attcntion during the year to critical heat exchanger technology in rclation to tlre use of process heat in industry- The

group plans to give special consideration in future to the safety of HTRS.

Nuclear explosions for peaceful purpose{P-NE)

73. Work is in progress on an English-Frcnch-Russian-spanish glossary ofPNE terms to be published in 1980.

Also, work contjnued on a PNE bibliography for the period 1969 - 1919.
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NUCLEAR SAFI]TY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Nuclear power plant safety

'74. The accident at the Three Mile lsland nuclcar power plant underscored the importance of the Agency's rvork
in nuclear power reactor sal'cty, All documentation on the accidcnt which the Agency has received has been collated
to facilitate its distribution to tlre regulatory bodies in developing and other countdes engaging in nuclcar power
plogrammes.

75. Shortly after the accidcnt, the Director General invited ten leading experts in industrial and nuclear power plant
safety to make a preliminary evaluation of the accident's implications for the Agency's programme. Tlle cxperts' main
recommendation was that the Agency should play an incrcasingly important role in nuclear power plant safety, prmcl-
pally tllrough:

The active sponsorship of, and participation in, symposia and specialized meetings related to the conse-
quences ol the aceidenl .

The preparation of additional specialized safety guidcs within the framework of the NUSS programrne;

A more active role in safety research and development activities, particularly the collection, rcview,
evaluation and distribution ol information:

A general increasc in the advisory and technical assistance activities.elatins to nuclear safetvt anci

An increase in the Agency's ability to provide emergency help in the event of nuclear accidents.

'76. To implenrent the experts'recommcndations the Board subsequently approvcd a supplementary nuclear power
safety programme, to be supported by voluntary cont butions from Member States until its integration with the regltlar
nuclear safety programme in 1981 ; also, the first steps were taken in preparing an iuternational conference on current
nuclear power plant safety issues to be held in Stockholm in Octobcr 1980. lhe Agency establishecl an advisory group
on emergency preparcdness and issued a preliminary document or planning for off-sitc rcsponse to radiation accidents
at nuclear facilities-

'7',7. The expert group also recommendcd that Member States:

Adopt policies to ensure that results of Mfety research are made available more freely and quickly to other
Member Statesi

Require that an adequate accident emergency plan exist before permitting the sale or purchase of a nuclear
power plant;

Enter into bilateral, multilateral or regional agreements to facilitate mutual assistance in the event ol an
emergency;

Test periodically their own emergency plans; and

Request the Agency to check their safety activities more routincly and take action on the recommendations
that are made by the,Agency.

78. The group considcred that the Agency had shown foresight in establishing the NUSS programme, which providcs
a sound basis for guidance in the ficld of safety. In the six years of this progranmc, five codes of practice and ten safety
Suides have been published. [n addition, 39 of the 45 safcty guides originally envisaged have either been completed or are
being prepared. Plans were made during the ycar for future activities within the fiamework of the NUSS prograinme:
the preparation of additional safcty guides (six to eight), the revision at an appropriate time of certain codes and guides,
and a programme to assist Member States io implcmcnting the NUSS docurnents. Consideration was also givcn to thc
deyelopment of codes and guides for other fuel cycle facilities and for last brceder reactors.



Advisory services a[.] trdining

'19. The Age[cy assisted in the safety evaluation <-rl the Lemoniz nuclear power plant in Spain and sitjng evaluatio]1s

lor nuclear power plants in Egypt ancl Malaysiai also, it sent advisory missio|ls to research reactor contres in Indoncsia

and Zaire. The Agency gave advice to Niger or1 rediation protection in rcspect af ulanillm mining ancl milling and helped

in forfl ulating national regulations.

80. A training course devoted entirely to the safety evaluatioD of Duclear plants was held in the Republic of Korea.

Medical and radiological aspccts of emcrgcncy preparedness tbr radiological accidcnts were covered in lectures presented

at a training school in Hungary.

Radiological satety

81 . The Agency corltinued work on revising its Basic Safety Standards for Radiation Protection (Safety Scries No.9)

in dccorclancc wirh the 1977 recommendatians of the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP).
'lhe standards cover fundamental legal requirements and give guidance on limiting rucliation doses. A setninar was held

to callect iniormation on the practical implications of the new ICRP recommendations anLl to reviow a .iraft revised

ve$ion of the Basic Safety Standards, which was subsequently sent to Member States for further commcnt.

82. The Agency continued preparatory work on a comprehensivc revicw of the Agency's Regulations for the Sale

Transport of Radioactive Materials, rvhich have been adopted in most parts of the world. The basic radiation protection

and safety principles on which the regulations are based were reviewed and rc-evaluated in an effort to determine the

degree of safety which they provide, lnrespoose to aninvitation from the Agency, Member States submitted morc than

100 separate proposals lbr changes in the Regulations, rvhich are to be re-issued in 1983. Work began on the coliection
of information on the global volume of traflic in radioactive materials by all modes of transport and on accidents which
may have occurred. Otber activities included the convening of an advisory group on transport package test standards,

83. The Agency and NEA held a symposium, at Los Angeles, on occupational radiation cxposure in fluclear fuel
cyclc facilities. The participants paiLl parti0ular attention to those activities in which exposLrre is highcst and to tech-

niques which have been successfully osed in ninimizing both individual and collective doses. IDformation was prcsented

on changcs in occupational exposure during the life-time of indiviclual lruclear power plants. One report showed that
the exposure of perso!nel to radiation in luel reprocessing planls is similar to that in nuclear power plants. Relevatlt
documents issued during the year included the foLlowing:

(a) Radiological Surveillance of Airborne Contaminants in the working Environment;

(b) Code of Practice on llasic Requirements for Personnel Monitoring; and

(c) Manual on Decontamination ol Surfaces-

Waste management and disposal

84. The Agency continued to review technologies for thc sale handling and treati.ent (Jl radioactive waste and

effluents, in particular by holding expert meetilgs on:

(a) The retention of gaseous radionuclides at nuclear power plants undcr normal and accident conditionsl

(b) Tcchniqucs for the conditioning of low- and intermediatelevel wast€ concentrates and the treatmsnt ol
solid waste; and

(c) Practices for the stabilization of uranium mill tailings.

85, In Marcb, the Agency and NEA held a symposium, at Zirrich, on the on-site rnanagenent of powcr icactor
wastcs.
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86. Technical reports on the following subjects were published or prepared for publication:

(a) Characteristics of solidificcl highlevel waste products;

(b) Handling and storage of highJevel radioactive licluid waste requirjng cooling;

(c) Storage, handling and movcflent of fuel and related components at nuclear powef plalts:

(d) Safe hanclling of radioactive waste at nuclear power stations:

(e) Handling of tritium-bearing waste:

Techniqucs for radioiodine removal from nuclear f'acilitiesl ancl

Removal and storage of krypton,85.

87 Under a comprehensive programme on the undergroun.l clisposal of ratlioactive waste lallnched in 1977, a se es
of documents is being prepared on gcneric, regulatory, and safety assessment activities, waste repository siting, waste
acceptance, the design and construction of repositories, ard the operation and shutiown of repositorjes for the varrous
underground disposal methods of inlerest, During 1979, thc work concentrated on site investigations alld safery assess-
ment Jnethods, Reports are iD preparation on:

(a) Basic guidance for underground disposall

Guidance for disposal in shallow ground I

Rcgulatory procedures for deep geological disposal;

Site investigatians for deep geological disposal and disposal in shallow Etround: and

Saloty assessorent methods.

(o

(c,

(b)

(e)

(cl

(d)

88. The Agency and NEA heLd an international syrnposium on the undcrground disposal of radioactive waste at
Otaniemi, Finland, in July. It resulted in an authoritative account of the status of un<lerground disposal programmes
throughout the world.

89, The Agency preparcd guidelines for selecting, managing and surveying ocean dumping sites and reviewed the
packaging requirements for deep ocean dumpirlg. It also studied the problems arising in the establishment of exemption
limits bclow which small ("de minimis") quantities of radioactive material nray be dumped at sea without a special per-
ntjt. fhe Agency recornmentled to tlre Contracting Parties to the Con!(ntion for thc Protcction of the Mediterranean
Sea against Pollution (the Barcclona Convention) that thcy adopt the Agency's Revised Recommendations of 1978 as a
basis for irnplemcnling the Protocol for the Prevention of pollution of the Mediterrancan Sca by Dumping from Ships
and Aircraft; the Agency's Revised Rccommendations wcre prcpared for the purposes of the Convention on thc pre-
vention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of wastes and other Matter (the Lonclon Dumping convention),

Environrnental protection

90. Work in 1979 centred on thc comparison, in co-opgration with UNEP, of environmental impacts of nuclear
0nergy with those of otircr energy sources.

9I - A draft report on generic models and data for predicting environmental transfe( of iadionuclides to rnan was
prepared and a report issued on nethodology for assessing impacts of radioactivity on aquatic {jcosystcnls. Thc Agency's
environnrental protection programme was reyiewed by an advisory group, which recommended that further emphasis
bc placcd on environmcnLal aspects of radioactivc waste disposal atrd the relcase of radioactive effluents.



Risk assessment

92. During 1979, the Secretariat tested a questionnaire designed to provide a detailed analysis ol public attitudes
towards mrclear power and other sources of energy. The tests, nade with the 0o-operation of authorities and iDstitutes

in Brazil, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan and the Philippines, showed the usefulness ol the questionnaire in
very different circumstances, and preparations were made for using it on a large scale in 1980 and 1981.

93. The Agency's work on the comparative risks ol va ous energy sources has been presented in several publications
and international conlerences. Onc of thc main problems has been uncertaiDties in thc data on the risks entailed in the
use of fossil fuel, about $.hich lar less is known than about the effects of usilrg nuclear energy; the Agency is studying
ways of dealing with such uncertaintics. A new method has bccn devclopcd for evaluating the cost-effectiveness of
measures to reduce dsks ilr such a way thal one can avoid defining cost-effectiveness iD monetary tcrms (for examplc,
the United States dollar cost of each reductioo bv one man-rem).
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FOOD AND,,\GRICT]LTURE

Gercrll

94 Thejoint FAO/IAEA pro.qramme on foocl and airiculturc is clesigned to help developing Member Stares to apply
isotope an.l racliation techniqucs irl rcsearch a d dcvclopmerlt in order to incrcase agricultu.al production, improve food
quality, reduce postllarvest losses and minimize pollution of foocl and Ure environmel1t. Ihc activities under this
programme cmbrace: plant brecrling llnd geneticsl soil fertility, irrigation and crop procluction; insect and pcst control;
chemical residues and pollution; aninal production and health; and food preservation-

95. ln 1979 <-rver 80 technical assistance projects wcrc supported in more tha! 40 developing Member States. and
more than 200 laboratories atrd other institutes participated in 25 co-ordinatecl research prograrnnes sponsored by
the Agency-

Insect conlrol

96. The Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly) has estdblished itself in Glratentala and, during the past year, invaded the
southern part oftr'lexico [2]. The Agency has continued to assist Mexico in its campaign against the medfly, lurnishing
expcrt help in mass-rearing, sterilization, packaging, insect release arld quality control, and providing training. Mass-
rearing facilities that rnake use of techniquos developed at the Agency's Laboratory arc now operational at Tapachula,

91. Thc Vom project in Nigeria [3], aimed at controlling/eradicating a riverinc spccics of the tsetse fly by means of
the sterile-insect tcchnique, has conti[ued to rcceivc support from Belgium. the Federul Republic of Germany and the
Unitcd Kingdom.

lmproving crop production

98. The co-ordinated research ptogramme on micronutrients jn rice production has been conpleted [4], 'l lrc
principal results include the evaluation of the residual effects of zinc fertilizers oD succ0ssivc rice crops and an assessment
of optin1unl rates of application, the most efficient source and the most efficient Dlacen1ent technioue lor zinc t'crtilizers
io the casc of flooded rice-

99. The Agency has sponsorccl a new co-ordinated research programmc on isotope and radiation techniques for the
efficient Lrse of water and fertilizer in seJni-arid rcgions. Research contracts and agreenrents have been awarcleo ro
l2 Membcr States for thc implernent?rtion of this programne.

100. The co-ordinated research programme started in 1978 with Swedish suppor!and dealing with the biotogical
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by crops is now being carried out by laboratories i l9 Member Statcs.

l0l. The Agcncy has also start.d a new co-ordinrlecl research programme on mLlltipie cropping systems, lt is
designcd to detcrlnirre the rnost cfllcicnl use of nitrogen and phosphorus lertilizcr in combincd nonlegume and le,gume
croppl0-q systems.

l0l. A research co-or,:lination nlccting was held in Kuaia Lumpur for workers invoh'ed in pfojects aimed at increasing
thr prorluction of pLrlses by thc gcnctic improvement ofgrai legume varieties, A nrLmbcr ol such projccts are being
carried out in South East Asia, where pulscs constitule a very inportant part of the diet, under the Regional Co-
opcrative Agrcement fbr Rcscarch, Developmcnt ar'Id l rai]ting Rclatccl to Nucloar Science and Technology (RCA).

103. To lantiliarizc agricultlLral rcsearchers from the dcvclopin-g countrics with the use of nllclear techniques and of
illduced mutitlions in plant genetics and brccding, lhe Agency organized a study tolrr in Czechoslovakia, the (,erman
Dcmocratic Republic and Poland. Also, it conducted a regional training coursc, in Jakarta, on the use of induced
mutations in Dlant breedins-

t2t
I3l
t4J
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,\nilnal prodLrstion and health

104. Tirc Agency ancl FAO are endeavouting to irrprove animal production through co-ordinated research program es

an the detection oi mineraL imbala[ces in livcstock, on the measurement of hormone (particu]arly progesterone)

patterns in cattle nnd olher ruminants by radioimmunoassay in plasma and nrilk, and on the llutritive value of low-

quality roughages and agro-industrial by-products for cattlc.

105. Thc co-ordinilted research programme on thc watcr nceds of grass-eating aDimals in the tropics has bccn

completed l5]- It focusscd on watcr use in relation to the production of meat and nlilk in cattle, sheep and goats,

eluciclating many of the mechanisms by which grazing ruminants consene water, aDd on the relationships betwcen t'bod

i{take. tell1perature regulation and water use. The programme was supported by Sweden.

106. To study and control parasitic diseases the Agency bcgan co-ordinated research programmes on:

(i) the pathological anrl immunological effects of tick-borne discases and the vaccination potential of
irradiated infective red cells; and

(ii) some parasitic diseases of bullilo suspected of causing rnortality in new-born and young calves (lbr

e xamplc, Neoascaris vitulorum)-

l 0? , The intcractio between breed or strain of animal and resistance or tolerancc to parasitic infection and the
jnfluence of nut tion ol1 this intcraction are of particular importance in this sector of allimal health

Protcction of the eilvi!-onment

108. Work continued in 1979 on the uscr af nuclear techniques in protecting lood and the environmsnt against

chemical and radioactivc cantaminants l6l.

109. The Agency started thrce co-ordinated research progranrmesr on tlre protrlems createcl by "bound" pesticide

rcsiducsi on improving the utiljzation of agricultural rcsiclues: and on the use of hcrbicides and related chemicals in

achieving the best use of the nitrogcn in the soil.

Food preservation

I 10. By thc cnd of last year, 28 irradiated foods had been given public health clearancc (limited or uoLjmiteil) in

20 countries. At the International lracility for Food Irradiatjon Technology (IFFIT) in Wagetringcn, the Netherlands,

training was gjven in food irradiation and lcclrnological and econotojc feasibility studies were carierl out on a pilot

scalc.

I I L Thc Agency. sllpported by thc C;overnment of Japan, held an RCA workshop at five Japanesc institutes engaged

in foocl irracliation research. A meeting was held at Wagcningcn on technological and cconomic aspects of irradiating

various fruits and vegetables; an earlicr co-ordinated research programme lad helped to develop mcthods for illhibiting

sprouting in potatoes, onions and garLic and for delaying the ripening of sub-tropical truits.

I12. The Coclex Alimentarius Commission of thc Joint FAO/WHO Food Standards Programme adopted thc

"Recommended Ceneral Standard tbr lrradiated Foods and the Cocle of Practice for the Operation of Radiation

tracilities Used for the lreatment of Foods"- This standard is based on work previously done by the Agenry, FAO and

wHo.

l5l lbid, para.l 14.

16l lbid, para. I 16.
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LIFE SCIENCES

General

I I 3. Tltc Agency's work in this area is aim ed at ( i) p romoting p rac tical applications of radiation and radioisotopcs o f
benefit to human health and an unclcrstanding of thc associated biological Ilazarcls. and (ii) co,ordirlati[g the efforts of
scientists concerned with such applications in Memher States. N{ore specifically, the Agcncy is sLlpporting the develop-
ment of techniques which can bc applied in medicinc, biology and health-related environmental rescarch and promoting
inproved reliability and accumcy in radiation closimetry. Closc collaboration with WHO is maintained in much ol this
work.

Medical applications of radionuclidcs

I14. The Agency undcrtook a six-month survey of the state ofroaintenance ofnuclcar medicine instruments rn about
100 nuclear medicine laboratories in ten courtties of Latin America, and a similar survey was started in scven countqes
in Africa. The Agency launchod, under the Regional Co-operative Agrcement (RCA), a project to itnprove mai11tenance
procedures for nucleat instrunrents in eight countries of South East Asia.

1 15' The usc of inproved radioimmunoassay antl relaterl procedures for the in vitro assay of biologically active
substances has been encouraged through the Agency's research contract anrl technical assistance programmcs. The
proparation of reference materials for a co-ordinated research proltrammc ot1 quality control in assays of thyroid-related
hormones is almost complete. The Agency held a trainiDg course on in vitro assay tcchniques in Sri Lanka.

I 16. Efforts were made to up-grade procedures used in the in vivo application of radionuclides in developing countries.
The Agency held a training course and study tour on such applications in the Soviet Union,

ll'7. The usc of ouclear techniques jn the study of biologically important trace substances continued to recerve
support. Under ajoint IAEA/WHO rescarcjl ptogramme, eight laboratories in seven Member States arc applyilg sucl
techniques in studies on thg role of trace eloments in human nutrition, with special refercnce to human milk.

Dosime rry for radiation appljcatio <

I 18. The IAEA/WHO network of seconclary standard dosimctry laboratories (SSDLs) has becomc an intemationaly
recognized institution. In this network a total of 42 mcmber laboratories. mainly in devclopirrg count.ies, are supporreo
by twelve national standardizing laboratories and five international organizations. Visiting experts an.l Ag€ncy staff
carried out dose calibration intercomparisons at six SSDLs in Latin America and four SSDLs in thc Far East.

119. Sorne 120 dose intercomparisons were performccl under the IAEA/WHO cobalt{0 postal dose intercomparison
progralniine. In addition, trial intcrcomparisons wete conducted in respect of mcdium-energy X-rays ancl high-energy
photon and electron radiations-

120. The Agency plans to organize a high-dosc iutercoolparison service for industrial radiation plants. ln preparatron
for this, a pilot study wds undertaken to sclect a suitable dosimctrv svsteor.

Radiation biology

l2l The biological implications of radionuclides rclcased from nuclear industries were reviewed at a symposiuol held
in Vienna in March 1979. The data presented at the symposium indicated that, with current radiation protecrron
standards and practices, the biological inrpacts of potential exposure to Iow levels of radionuclides in elfluents from
nuclear industries are unlikely to result in measurable harm,

I22. On thc basis of the results of an earlier co-ordination research prograrDfie, which showcd that irradiated vaccines
offer promise in the trcatment ofsomc parasitic diseases, anew programme was started i1 1979; an advisory group
reviewed the status of work on cleveloping irradiatccl vaccines.
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123- The co-ordinated research programme on the use of Inodifying agetlts, especially anoxic sensitizers, in carlcer

therapy [7] was reviewed at a meetiog ofparticipating laboratories. A l'sw radiosensitizers which showed pronrse in

clinical trials were reported on; the collection offurtherdatais in progress.

Health-relatcd environmental rcsearch

I24. The Agency continued its support of research on the use of nuclgar techniques in monitoring human exposure

to toxic trace elements. A co-ordinated research programme on the development of nuclear techniques for the analysis of
traoc elements in human hair was rcplaced in 1979 by a progr nme undcr whicl these techniques are being tested rn a

number of Member States-

1 2 5. A pilot project, organized under RCA and involving the study of h um an contarninatiorl with pote n tially toxic
tracc elements, corrtinued with the Agency's sLlppod.

l7l GC(XXIII)/610,para.132.
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PHYSICAL SCIE]NCES

Physics

126. The InterDational Tokamak Rcactof (IN*TOR) workshop group, which met four tiftes in Vienra, procluccd a
thorough assessment of the data base for the tokamak approach to controlled lusion roactors. The INTOR project was
o4anizeci, on the rccommendation of thc [nternational Fusion Roscarch Council (IFRC), to eDable a responsc to be nrade
to a proposal from the Sovict Union that tl'Ie next significant advance in tokarnak research bu made through international
co-operatioll under the ao8is oi the Age[1:y. The group detined aset ofparamctcrs as guiclelincs fora continLLing sequence
of conceptual and prelinrinary dcsigns.

12'1. Four technical committee meetings conccrning the rnost important areas oi fusion rcsearch were held and such
topics as disruptive instabilities in tokamaks, the plasma physics of intense neutral beam heating in tokamaks, a.lvancgs in
inertial confinement systems, ancl sources and effects ol impurities in fusion reactors were discussecl. A consultants'
meeting on the exchange ol computer codes for fusion rcsearch was also convened. A co-ordinated research programme
involving laboratories in both advanced and dcveloping countries in an investigation of matc als lbr fusion rcactors was
brought to a successful close; the results were discusscd at a meeting held in April this year, in conjunction with an
international meeting in the Fcderal Republic of Germany on plasma surface jnteractions.

128. Rccont advances made in basic research on fission processes and mechanisms were summarized at the lburth
Symposium on the Physics and Chemistry of Fissio[, sponsored by the Agency. Work on thc devolopment and applica-
tion of nuclear techniques suitable for laboratories in deygloping countries continued.

129. Activities relating to research reactors focused on two main subjects: (i) improved approaches to research rcactor
utilization; and (ii) research reactor core conveAion from highly enriched to low-enrichcd nuclear fuel. A guidebook on
core convenion has been prepared,

Industrial applications and chemis,try

130. Under the Regional Cooperative Agrsement (RCA) the Agency will carry out a large-scale UNDP project in a
numher of Asian and Pacific countries to demonstrate the industrial uses of radioisotopes in major industries (for example,
the rubber, plastics, paper, steel, tin-mining and wood industries), Preparation of this project began in 1979. In the field
of chemistry, work concentrated on methods for producing and separating high-priodty isotopes) chemical thermo-
dynamics, chemical standards, and nuclear analytical techniques lbr the analysis of nuclear materials (inclu<ling training
rn the use of such techniques in sat'eguards). The Aggncy also studied means whereby stable isotopes and cyclotron
products could be made more readily available at economic pdces and in ascordance with specifications-

Isotope hydrology

l3l Consultancy and isotopc analysis services were provided to the United Nations l)epartment of Tgclrnical
Co-operation for Dsvelopment, FAO artd UNICEF in connection with large-scale groundwater projects carried out under
sub-contracts and focusing on estimations of the origin and mechanism of groundwater recharge in Afghanisttut,
Argentina, Greece, the Libyan Arab Jarnahiriya, Qatar and Turkey. Similar assistance was furnished directly by the
Agency to Cyprus, Italy, Mexico, Sri Lanka and the United Republic of Tanzania.

132. Advances made in methods ol measuring naturul lovels of tritium in water and the applicability of new isotope-
based methods in dating very old groundwater were reviewed; the latter subject.is of padicular importance in assessing
the suitability oi sites for the long-term storage of radioactive waste.

Nuclear data

133. The Agency continued to provide nuclear data services to developing countdes; in response to 246 requests for
nuclear data and documents received in 1979, it distributed over 36 800 numcrical data sets, comprising 7 ?00 000 clata
records and 182 documents and reports, to scientists in 25 Member States. In support of nuclear data measurcm0nts in
deveLoping countries, the Agency concluded two new contracts for thc supply of targets and samples to scientists in
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Egypt and Pakistan. Also, it continued its support oi lour other projects ir, Bangladesh, Ilungary and Romania -
related to the collection of data important in reactor design and safeguards-

134. The requirements for and status of delayed-neutron data important lor reactor operation and safety and of
transactinium isotope nuclear data important for safe nuclear waste managemcnt were reviewed at two specialist

meetings. The Agency co-operated in the Fiith InLemational Conlerence on NucleaLr Cross-Sections for Technology,

organized by the United States Department oi Energy and held in Kfloxvillc, Tennessee, i11 Octobcr.

l35. The Agenc-v continued its support of t\,vo co-ordinated research programmes aimed at improving actinide

ouclcar physics clata needed for ihe caLculation of actinide build-up in nuclear fuel, for safeguards and fof the

preparation of radioisotope standaros-

136. A cumulative lssue ol CINDA (the basic international indcx ot all mexsured, calculateLl and evaLuated neutron

reactjon data) covering the years 1935 76 was published. The latesf vcrsion of the world re<1uest list (WRENDA 79-80),
which contains in condensed lorm a total of 1?80 requests for specific measurernents and evaluations ofnucLear data

require.l for lission and fusjon reactof development and for nuclear material safeguards. was also putrlished.

l3l. In adLlition to issuing the quarterly periodical "lnternational Bulletin on ALomic and Molecular Data fbr Fusion",

the Agency prepared "CIAMDA", a computerized index to the literature on atomic and molecular collision data relevant

to lusion, for publjcation this year; the index conlains approximately l3 000 literatur0 refercnces and covers the

vears 1950 79.
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THE LABORATORIES

Scibersdorf l,irboratory

Agriculture

138. The Laboratory's activities consistcd chiefly of anal!,tical services and research in support ol rescarcb contracts
nd technical assistance, and programnres of training in the efficient use of fertilizers, plant breecling and eotomology.

Wheat lines having a high protein content were selected and are being tested in the field. fertilizer application practlces
which entail a minimum loss of fertilizers in the soil and maximum uptakc by crops were .lcmonstrated. A field method
was developed for testing cultivation practices which may lerd to better bir.)logical fixation of atmospheric nitr<_rgen oy
pcas and beans. The Laboratory developcd improved methoLls for mass-rearing the Mediterraoean fruit fl1, (medfly),
ln support of a large-scale technical assistance ptoject in Mexico, and also supported the tsetse fly project being carried out
at Vom. Nigeria. In particular, it perfected handling techoiques to facilitate ntass-rearing and artificial feerJing techniques
using freeze-dried blood-

Medical Applications Laboratory

139. The Medical Appljcations Laboratory moved to ncw premises in the recen y complctcd Dosimetry and Medjcine
Annex of thc Seibersdorf Laboralory. In support of a programme on instnLn.lentation for nuclear medicinc. an automatjc
well-type scintillalion counter with a sophisticated data proccssing capability was constructecl ancl transferred to a
laboratory in a developing country for field testing, Two wHO/lA[A co-ordinatecl research prollrammes in which neutron
actrvation analysis and other techniqucs are being applied in the determination of tracc elcments in bio-medical samples
were supported: the Medical Applications Laborato.y serves as a rec€iving and distributior centre lbr such samples and
is also responsible lbr data collection and analytical quality controi. In addition, the Laboratory provided various other
anatytical quality control services in response to some 50 requests.

Chcmistry

140. During | 979 the Laboratory distributed 6 I 3 sub-samples of reference materials and 204 sub-samples of inter-
comparison materials to 307 institutes in 56 Member Statcs participating in the Analytical Quality Control programmc.
It carried out a total of 529 determinations on 270 samples, mainly uranium and low-level plutonium.

Metrology

l4L The Laboratory is evaluating the advantages ard disadvantagcs ofvarious conputer codes for neutron flux
unfblding used in the interpretation of experimental data. Also. it participated in an intercomparjson of high-precisron
germanium-lithium gamma spectrometry and associated computer evaluation programmes involving 78 laboratories in
Member States.

Safeguards Analytical Laboratory (SAL)

142. Thc Agency installed and tcsted the facilities needed for the full use of SAL in nnalyzing atl liLe1 samples collected
at saliguarded facilities. lt is hoped that full operation under an agreement wit[] Austria will start this year.

143. SAL analyzed 43 0 uranium-prod uct sa mples, some plu tonium sa mple s of variols types and I 03 sam ples
originating from spent fuels, waste streams and plutonium-product solutions. A set of 450 mixed 133U/242pu spikes was
prbpared and characterized for the 103 isotopic dilution analyses performed.

144. SAL continued its eflorts to improve analytical techrliques. particularly those for spent fuels and plutonium; this
jncluded the preparation of sources for alpha spectrometry and the development of sotiwarc lbr gamma spectromerry
and ol routine procedures for determining impurities in uranium-bcaring materials by emission spectroscopy.
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[]lternationrl Laboratory of Maline Rndiorctivity

145. The measurement of transurenic elements in Mediterrarleiln seawater a d biota continued. The results permitted
an estimation of thc mcan rcsiclcncc timc of plutoniun and anericilLn in the nixecl ldycr (approximately 12 years lbr
pluloniunr arld three ye.fs for americiun), thus demonstrilting the .lifferent behrvionr of these two elemcr'rts in the
watel column,

146. l he Laborator!, studied the b0hirviour of trrnsuranic radionuclides (including those characteristic of deep-sea

clisposal sites) in a variety of marine food cheins. Transuranic elements appear to be more available lor uplake liom water
xnd fbod than ltom sedimenlsl once incorporaled in tisslles, their subsequent fate clepcncls prcciominantly on species and

to a lesser extent on environmental factors.

l4'7. A comprehensive study ofthebehaviouIofpolonium-2)0 in the marioe biosphere isbeing undertaken. Eitrly
data have confirmed that potoniLrm-21 0 accollnts for the major radialion dose 1(J marirlc organisms. The most significant
f indiDg so far is that the hepatopancreas appears to be the orgatr recciving the highest dosc. The results of this study arc

expected to bc importanl with regard to the relative radiation hazards posecl by nalural and man-made radioactivjty in the
marine biosphere.

148. The behaviour ol non-nuclear pollutants in the marine environment were stLrdied with the financial support of
UNEP and UNESCO. Contrary to earlier expcctntions, it was observed that hcavy metal and chlorinated hydrocarbon
levels in pclagic species in the open Mediterranean wefe similar to those in pelagic species fronr othcr oceanic regions-

Biokinetic uptake and depuratior'I experiments wcrc pcrl-r.)rmcd ior ccrtain meta]s and chlorindtcd hydrocarbons. The
results indicatc the importaDce of the correct sinulation of natutnl conditions so a$ to cnsllrc the applicability of laboratory
Llata in the natural environtnent,
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INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR THEORETICAL PHYSICS

149. Du ng the year the main fields ofresearch and training-for-research were as follows:

(a) Physics and energy (non-conventional energy, plasma physics and lusion);
(b) Physics aDd the frontiers ol knowlcdge (elemerltary padicles, fundamental theory and relativity);
(c) Physics and technology (atomic and molecular physics, quantum optics and condensed matter physics);
(d) Applicable mathemalics (solitons. partial diflerential equations, spectral msthods and evolution equations);

and
(d) Regional activities in Asia, Europe and Latin America, organized for the benelit of scientists from

dgveloping countries.

4v:tqlllsErcr
I 5 0. In I 979, the main theme of the energy programme was non-conventional energy-

I 5l . An Autumn College on Plasma Physics, from l6 October to 23 November, dealt with important aspects of
plasma physics relating to lusion, space research and astrophysics.

!!yq!! i!_d th-e t'9!ti9l1eI r!9r!!!C9

152. Research activities relating to elementary particles, fuldamental thcory ancl relativity continued, A highlight of
the year was tlte second Marcel Grossmann meeting, on Recent Developments in General Relativity, held in honour of
the centenary of Albert Einstein's birth, In addition, in late November the CeDtre oryanized a topical meeting on confine-
ment in field theory to bdng elementary particle physicists up to date on new developments in this area,

Physics and t€chnolo€y

153, A Winter College on Atomic and Molecular Physics and Quantum Optics was held from 23 January to 30 March.
lt was divided into two parts, the llrst devoted lo atomic and molecular physics, with emphasis oo laser physics, and the
second to quantum and statistical optics-

154. Research in conclensed matter physics continued. In addition, two Deetings were held: (i) a seminar on phase

transitions and critical phenomena in solids and liquidsi and (ii) a symposium on core and surface processes in
condensed matter.

Applicabl€ mdthematics

155. In conjunction with a summer workshop on Lheoretical physics, a study group on solitons, partial differential
equations and spectral m0thods met in July. In Novembcr a mathematics workshop was hgld on rccent advances in
gvolution equation theory-

89c.ry141491'u$S

156. The Centro again provided guidance with regard to the annual summgr collcge on physics and contemporary
needs, hcld each year since 1976 in Nathiagali, Pakistan, ln addition, it co-sponsored the following regional aclivities
organized fbr the benefit of scientists from developing countries:

(a) Physics symposium (Dacca, Bangladesh);
(b) Seminar on Sobolev spaces and applications in fluid dynamics (Surat, lndia);
(c) Summer college on physics teaohing at university level (Crenoble, France);
(d) Summer school on differential geometric methods in mathematical physics (Clausthal, Federal Republic of

Germany); and
(e) Einstein centennial symposium on fundamental physics (Bogotd, Colombia),
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l5?, Over 1000 scientisLs visited theCentrein 1979. A large proportion came from developing Member States, and

some 70% oI thc linancial resources available fbr scientiflc activities werc used to support the Centrc's wotk on behalf
of scientists from these countries.

158. Thc Ccntre continued to receive financial support from the Danish Energy Agency, the Swedish Agency for
Researclr Co-operation. the Italian National Research Council, ths ltalian National Institute for Nuclear Physics,

King's Collcgc (London), thc People's Committee of Al-Fateh Univelsity (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), the University
ol Rome, the University Grants Commission of India and the Organization of American States. Also, thc Csntre

continued to work closely with the Institute of Theoretical Physics and the Advanced School of Physics in Triesle and

with the "c-'onsorzio per f incrcmonto dcgli stucli c dclle riccrche" of the Unive$ity of Tdestc,
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SAFEGUARDS

Cencral

l59 ln 1979, as in the previous years, the Secretafiat. in cltrryin!! out tlte sti'cgunrds programme of the Agency,
did not detect any anomaly which would indicate thc diversion of a signilicant anrount ol safeguarded nuclear
tnaterial for thc manufacturc' of any nuclear wsapon, or to further any other military purposc, or for the manltfiictrtre
of any other nuclear explosive clcvice. In the light of tlre report which rhc Dircclor General submjtted to the Board
on the implementation of safeguards in 1979, it is rcasonable to conclude that nuclear mnterial under- Agency srfeguar.ls
remained ir1 peaceful nuclear activitics or was otherwise adequatelv accounted for.

160. The considerations which led to this conclusion and certain obseNations to which it is subject ale set forth in
the Safeguards Implementation Report ior 1979.

l6l. In addition to the extensivs experience wl'tich has been gained by the Agency in safeguarcling powe. reactors
(particularly light-water reactors) the Agency is now acquiring experience in safeguarding fuel conversion and f'abrioation
plants and in safeguarding fast breeder reactors and reprocessing plants. The Agency is testing various approaches for
safeguarding the starage and the feed and withdrawal areas of enrichment plants. The practices that the Agency follows
in implementing safeguards continued to improve during 1979; new techniques and approaches are being applied in order
to increase the effectiveness of safeguards and the Ageflcy is constantly endeavoruing to make ]nore efficient use of the
resources available to it.

162. The Standing Advisory Group on Safeguards Implenrentation (SAGSI) held two neetings in 19?9, during which
it discussed mainly the safcguarding of fast breeder reactors aud the question of a glossary r.)f safeguards ternts. At its last
meeting, SAGSI revieweci its prcvious rnethods of work and made a series of recomnendations concerning thc mar'r'rer ln
which it would proceed in future and the subjccts which should be given priority.

lncreased safeguards coverage

163. By the end of 19?9, 109 oon-nuclear-wcapon Stateswere party to )llPT. Irof 67 of these Stntes the required
safcguards agreements had becn concluded and had entered into force. Ol the remainjng 42 parties to thc Treaty, thrcc
had significant nuclear activities. Of these three partie$, two (Inclonesia and Venezuela) had initiated but not yct completed
the procedures lbr bringirg their agreements with the Agency into force [81.

164. In 1979, the Agency was applying safeguards in I I non-nuclear-weapon States which rvere not party 1o NPT
namely, Argentina, Brazil, Chi1e, Colombia, thc Democratic People's Republic of Korer, Inclia, Israel. Pakistan, South

Africa, Spain and Turkey. In seven of these I I countries all substantial nuclear activjties of which the Agency was aware
wcrc cove.ed by a mosaic of individual safeguards agreements. In four of these I I countries and in a fifth countr],, which
had signed but not yet ratified NPT, unsafcguarded nuclear facilities were in operation [9] As is indicated in the
lntroduction, there continued to be reports that the number of countries operating unsafeguarded facilities mighl increase
in the near filture. Ilowever, in 1979 in only thrce of the I I countries was the unsal'eguardccl facility capable of
producing weapons-grade matcdal.

165. During I979, as in I978, safeguards were applied in Francc. the United Kingdorn and rhe U ired States ol Amcrica
to nuclear material which was subject to safeguards undcr agreements with third count.ies and which had been returned
or transterred to those three States l0]. Asthe Boa{d reportecl lastycar, the agreenlent with the tJnjted Kingdom flnd
EURATOM under which the Agency may apply safeguarcis to:rn!, material in civilian nuclear plants jn the United Kingdom
is in force, but thc subsidiary arrangements had not been completed by thc cnd oi the year. The similar agreemcnt with
the Unitcd States of America and the agreement with Francc, which were approved by the lloard in Scptember 19?6 and
February 1978, respectively, are in the process of ratification by tl.re States in question.

[ 8] The third party was the "Republic ofChina"
[ 9] See GC(XXIII)/610, para 183,

ll0l See GC(XXlll)/610, para 185.
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166. B-v far the mitjor part (90% of thctotallorplLttoniLtmilndg5%of thetotalforrLr nium)ofthenrLclearrnrteriirluncler
safeguards was in States thaL had submitted all their peaceful nuclear activities to sali'guards as a consequellce oi their

being parties to NPT or the Tlatelolco Treaty. Salcguarcls wcrc also being appljed outside the scopc of these treaties to

significant lacilitics and material in 11 non-ruclear-weapon States, as indicated in paragraph ll5 above.

16'7 - Thc nunber of plants unde r slfe-quards increased d uring I 9 7 9 (see Table 5 ); tlle plants included certain facilities

for which very frequent or continuous inspcction was necdcd. The qurntity ol plutonium under sat'eguards rose by 33%

to 68 t; the qu a[tity of highly e n fiched uran iu m under saieguards incrcased by 1 'lZ to I 1 .4 t; safeguarded ]ow-enriched

uranium and source material rose by 12% a\d l7%' respectively, to I I ? l4 t and I5 399 t (see Table 6).

168. These changes were reflected in a signilicant increase in the afilount of irl[ormation contained in accountancy

reports submitted by States and in the work jnvolved in processing the inlormation. The amount ol inlbrmatjon

handled was over 50% higher in I 979 than in 1978, with lnorc than f00 000 entries conccrning nuclear material movc-

ments, physical inventory details, ctc, bcing processed.

Safeguards development and technical supporl

169. Safeguards approaches for scnsitive facilities hrndling rnd processing plutorium ancl highly cnriche<l urunium

wcrre [rLrthcr dcveloped and inlproved- Progress was madein clcve]opin!! altefrlative sa[cguards approachesfor uranillm

enrichment lacilities,

l?0. There was also progress in developjng the nrethodology for evtluating the elTectiveness of safegurrds and in

working out guidelines on the desi-qn of nuclcnr faoilities to make sdleguards easier and more effective.

1'/ | . 1he Agency continued to assist Men1ber States in establishing and maintaining their national systclns ol accounting

for and colltrol of nuclear material by coriducting training corLrses and by giving ndvice in specific cases. (iuidelines for

States' systems of accounting for and control of nllclear material were drifter:l with the assistdnce of experts tiom
Member States.

\12. The Agency increaled its support to safeguards inspectors throLtgh the provjsion of properly maintlined and

calibrated jnstrumemts for the non-dcstructive analysis of nuciear materjals an.l lbr the application of containnrcnt/

suryeillance measures.

l?3. ln December 1979. metallic safeguards seais rvere being finserprinted rnd issueLl at d rate ofabout 600 per month.

Photo developing seNices rnd photo and video unit rnrintenance were being provided fot sr.Lrveillance systems which

collectively took pictures at :r rate of 10 000 per day.

l'7 4. During 1979, the retiability of survejllilncc cquipmcnt was recognized as being of parrmolrnt importancc. and a

programme for its improvement was initiated with positive result$.

l'75. NDA equipment developed lbr inspector use $'ils contirllrously being receivecl and in-field tested by thc Agency

and distributed to inspcctors after training.

l'76. Advisory group meetings on safeguarding liLcl element lrbrication phnts, on isotopic correhtion and on spent fllel

NDA assay werc held at the Agency's Headcluarters-

\'1'7 - Progress was achie!ed in development programmes on the following: software for NDA data redLlction: a new

stabilized assay meter: advanced optical surveillance svstemsr a semj-autornatic sLrpcr 8 mm filnt scanner: and optical

instruments lbr vcrifying the integrity of LWR spent fueL,

l?8, Development support programlnes ofMember States havc continued to provide valuable hclp in increasing thc

effectiveness of saieguarcls.

Safeguards inlbrmation treatmenl

l'79. Thc Advanced Saleguards Information Treatment Systcm, bised on the ADABAS dilta bdse management system!

began routine test operations in parallel with the current system.
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180. Over 600 000 records on nr.Lclear :naterial accountin!i, facilit), dcsign and inspection datit had becn loaded into the
datx base by lhe end of J 979. During the year ahout 300 000 new records were processed and addecl to the data base. and
over l0 000 qtLeries were plrt to the s!stern irnd thc answers distributed to rnspccrors. to managerrent and to the
Safeguards l-.vlluttion Section for incorporation in the Safeguarcls Intplelnentation Report. lerminzrls providel:l asgifts in
kind werc installed in all fegiorlal sections in order to givri inspectors djrect .Lccess to the data base in respect ol all data
relevant to their work.

I 81. The compLlteriTation of inspection data was expancJccl to include the plans and summaries of inspection reports,
the updatillg of book invcntories. inspectors' working prpefs and ,nalytical results. New inspection report formats and
the associated delinitions were developcd, anrj their computerization started early this year.

182. Numerous clata Lvaluation serviccs wcre provided to inspectors in connection with tank calibration and the
calitrration of jtandards, the preparation of inspection sampling plans, evaluations of the clualit!, of destructive and non_
dcstructive neasutcments performed b!, inspcctors, ev{luations of physical inve11tory verit'ication data and the application
of isotopic correlation techniques.

183. An annual lvorkshop seminar was held in ordcr to assist Member States i preparin-q and trlnsmitting to the
Agency accuratc and Linely saleguards accounling repofts; participants from ovcr 20 countries attended. In addition,
consiclcrable effort was exPended in training inslectors and pcrsonuel frotrl Stittes' systems ol accounting for ancl control
of nuclear material. Two advisory groups revicwccl the qrality of sefeguilrds .lata obtaincd by clcstructive itnd non-
oesttuctlvc measulentents.
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I antt )

Nuclear installatiolrs under Agency safe.quards or containing safeguarded material

Nuclear irlstallatiol]s"
End of 1979

NPT Non-NPT Total"

Facilities

Powcr reactors

Research reactors amd critical assemblies

Conversion plants

Fuel fabricatian plants

Rcprocessing plants

Enrichment plants

Separate storage facilitics

Other facilities

Other locations

140

4

28

4

4

l4

40

23

3l

U

5

l

5

0

ll7(r3l
r7l (168)

4( 4)

33 ( 33)

s( s)

4 ( 3)

l9 ( ls)

40( 42)

328

289

65

t8

393 (383)

3O1 (29O)

Totil 700 (6?3)

A stalrdardized categotization of nuclear installations undcr safe,quards or containing safeguarded nraterial was

introducecl in 1979.

The figures in brackets irldicate the status at the end of l9?8. They have been adjusted on the basis of the ncw
categorization-

Table 6

Quantities (in tonnes) of nuclear material under Agency safeguards in non-nuclear-weapon States

6l'7

t97 4 1975 t976 t9'7'7 1978 " 1919

Plutonium"

Urarlium enriched to 20% or rnore

Uranium enriched to less than 20%

Source materials (natural or
depleted uranium and thorium)

36 5l

11.2 | L3

'7 849 10 49s

t2 934 l3 r50

tl
3.6

2 30t

3 901

17

3 091

4 440

26

5.0

3 613

5 336

68

I 1.4

l1'7t4

15 399

TJrcsc figures represent the sum of the 0mount of plutonium reported by Member States and the amount of
plutonium id some reector cores and cooling ponds. which is not required to be reported to the Agcncy. The
amount of non-reportc.l plutonium is estimated roughly on the basis of publishcd information. The non-reported
plutonium is contained in fuel elements to which item accountancy and containmerlt and survcillance measures are

applicd.

Thcsc figures are sonrewhat less than the figures indicated in the annual report lbr 1978, because in that report somc

nuclear material reported []y nuclear-weapon States was included id the total amount of material under Agency
safesuards.
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Table 7

Agreements in force in connection with NPT. thc Thtelolco Treaty
an(l vohrtary offefs made by nuclear-!verpo Statesa.c

NPT
NPT and Tlatelolco Treaty
NPT and Additional Protocol I of Tlatelolco Treatv
Tlatelolco Treaty
Agreements concluclscl with nuclear-weapon States on basis of 1'ol[ntary offers

50
t2

I

I
I

65

Table 8

Agreements in lorce other than thosc incluclcd in Table 5b'c

Project agrecments
Unilaterai submissions
Trilateral agreemcnts

13

3l

69

The totai number of agreements in force tbr non-nuclear-wcapon Statcs in conncction *,itlL NPT or
with NPT and the Tlatelolco Treaty wds 63. The total number of States involved (see paragraph 114)
was, howcvcr,6T as the seven non-nuclear-weapon Statcs mcnbcrs of EURATOM had concludcd onc
singlc alrreement covering all seven of then1- Furthermore, two of these States hacl conclucled outside
the agreelnent with EURATOM one agreernent each which was still in force (see Table 8, Footlrotes c
and d). ln addition, one agreelnent was in lbrce pursllant to the Tlatelolco Treaty (see also footnote b)
and one agreement was in lbrce lor one nuclear-weapon State on the basis ol a voluntary offer.

Pursuant to the entry into force of safeguards agreenents in connection with NPT, the application
of Agency safeguards had been suspended in the case of 29 oi the above agreements: l5 project
agreenents, one agreement concluded i11 connection with ths Tlatelolco Treaty an.l l3 trilateral
agreements (in the last categary of agrcements, the suspension applied to both parties in two
cases and to only one party in 11 cases).

In vicw of the suspensions mentionccl in footnote b and the fact thlt 34 of the non uclear-weapolt
States for which safcguards agreements were in lorcc uncier NPT or untier NPT ancl the Tlatelolco
Treaty had no significant nuclear activities, the Agency wrs applying safcguards in:
29 non-nuclear-wcapon States

I 4 non-nuclear-weapon Statcs
4 non-nuclear-weapon States

3 nuclcar-weaporl States

pursuant to agrcemerlts concludecl in conneclion with NPT
or with NPT and the Tlatelolco'lreaty
pursuant to other agr(emcnts
pursuant to agreements pertaining to the first and tlle second
calegory
pursuant 1o agreements invol\.ing other countries
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Table 9

Non-nuclear-weapon States party to NPT which by 3l f)ecenrber 1979 hacl not yet
compJiccl with ArticLe IIL4 of the Treaty stipulating the Lleadline for

the entry i to forcc of the relevant safeguards agreements
to be concluded with the Agencya

Bahamas
Benin
Bolivia
Bots',vana

Burundi
Central Afiican Republic
Chad

Democratic Kampuchcn
Gabon
Grenada

Guatemala
Guinea-Bissau

Haiti
Ivory Coast

Kenya
Lao People's Democratic Rep.lblic
Libcria

Libyan Arab .lamahiriya
Mali
Malta
Nigeria
Panama

Rwancla
San Maf ino
Senegalll

Sierra Leone

Somalia

Syrian Arab Repr.Lblic

Togo
Tonga
Tunisia
Unitecl Republic of Cameroon
Upper Volta
Veneznela

For 42 non-nuclear-weapon States party to NPT on 31 December 1979 the relevant saleguarcls had not yet
entersd into force. Thjrty lbur of these States had not met the stipulated deadline. Seven States (Bangladeslr,

Congo, Democratic Yemen, Indonesia, St. Luoia, Sri Lanka and Tuvalu) were still within the period prescribed
for the entry into force of the agreement. Thc eighth party was"the Republic of C--hina".

The safeguartls agreement with Scnegal entered into lorce on 14 JlnLrary 1980.
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Table 10

Situatio on 3l Decembcr 1979 wiih respect to the signing of, the ralilication of, or rccession to NPT by Don'nuclear-weapon States
and to thc conclusion ofsafeguards agreemenis between thc Agcncy and thcse States in connection with NPT

Nor rucle.rwcaron Slates whi.h havc
signcd, ratificd or rcce.le<l10 \P13

0)

Safcguards rBreemcnl with

(ll{2)

INFCIRC

{4)

Aangladcsh

Bartadosg
Bcbi0m

Bolivia"

BitlCaria
Burundi

Centtul Atrican Repubiic
Chad

Democr1iic Kampuchca

Dominicm RcpubLicb

Itgypil

[thiopia
|iji

Finland

(lernan l)emocratic Rcpubtic
Ccnnany. Ircdcral Rcpubuc of

Ilaitib
HoLy See r

Hungnry

Ilaly

lio PeoFlc's Democratic Repub[c

23 January 1913
27 Junc 1969
10 Juty 1973
27 Seplember 1979

2 May 1975
3l Oclober 1972
26 l\4!y 1970
28 ,\pril 1969

5 September 1969
l9 Ma.ch 1971

8 Jouary 1969
25 octobcr 1970
t0 Mrr.h 1971

?7 January 1970

23 October 1978
3 Marcr 1970

10 licbluary 19?0

?2luly 1969
2 June 197?
l tuDc 1979
3 Ja.uary 1969

24 tnty l9'l1

? Marcn 1969

I I IxLy 197:
5 Irebnury 19?0

l4 July I972

5 February 1969
l9lrebn,ary l9?4
12 Mry I975
3l Oclobcr I969

2 May 1975

.5 N.lay I970
ll March I970

19 AugusL 1974
22 Scptcmber I970
20 August 1976

2 June I9?0
25 lrcbruary I971
16 May l9?3
27 May 1969
l8 July 1969

l2 July l9?9
2 lebruary 1970

29 Oclober 1969
I July 1968
2 Miy 1975

6 March 1973
5 Mrrch 1970
8 Ju{e 1976

1l February 1970
ll June 19?0

23 April l9?5

20 lcbrufty 1970
l5 July 1970
20 M^y 1910

h nnce: 20 lrebrudy I9?8
In forcer 10 July 19?.1

ln force: 23 July 1972

In force: 2l trebrudy I9?7

Signed: 23 AuBust 19?4

I.lor.e: 29 Februrry 19?2

In force: 21 February l9?2

157
211
156

178

173

193
2D1

23r

232
26l
192

t55

211
181
193

226

166

18?
?35
\14
2r5

214
t12
193
193

265
?55
258

236

l9t
t99

1,64

189
ln lo.cd: 22 November 1979
rr ror.e: ro rrtrudY re/r

ln lbrce: 3 March 197?

In force: 21 February 1977
In force: l1 October l9?3

In rorce: l0 March 1975

Ir forcc: 22 April 1975
In lbr.e: 2 December 1977
In force: ?2lv1arch l9? l

In force: 9 Fcbruary l9?2
Sigred: 3 Drcernber 1979
ln force: 8 Ausust 1978
In force: 7 Mdch 1972
In force: 2l lrebru$y l9?7

Itt force: I7 Iiebiuary l9?5
Provisionally in tbrce:

I March 19??

Signed: 20 July 1q78

Siened: 6 Janudy l9?5
Inforce:1 ugust1972
In force: l8 April l9t5
In iorce: 30 Marcl 197?
In fo.ce: 16 October 1974

In fo.ce: 15 Mry 1974
In force: 29 Irebruary 19?2
ln force: 2l fcbruary l9??
In lorcd: ?l trebrurry I9?7

ln lbrce: 6 Novcmber 19?8
lnforce: 2 Decehber 1977
ln forcc: 21 Fcbrua.ry l9?8

ln forcc: l4 November 1975

In fo.ce: 5 Mdch 1973
In forcei 12Iu.e 1973



Tublt I0 (cont-)

(4)(3)11)(l)

Ubyan Arab Jamabirjya

M3[
Mallr

Nepal

Nicuaguab
Nigeria

Philippincs

Sl. Lucia

Senegali

Sri knkaj

Sudan

Swilzerland

SyriaD Arab Republic
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trjnjdad aod lobasof

Tuvrlu
United Reptrblic of Canreroon

Ycmcn turb RcpubLicf

5 Mnrch l9?0
26 MLy 1915
20 April1978

? May l9?5
8 Octobcr 19?0

5 l\,{a.ch 1970
7 April1970

10l'eb ary 1970
6 f€bruary 1970

25 April1969

2l Jrnuary 1969
14 May 1969
?? Novembe. 1970

5 Jarwy 1970
2 Mry 197s

l0 S€ptenber 1969
6 Marcn 19?3

27 September 1968
5 lrebrudy 1969

13 JanBry l91 l
4 Fcbrury 1970
3 Malch 1970
5 Ociobe.1972

12 June 1969

4 February 1970
20 May 1975
28 De€mbei 19?9
17 N1arch l9?5
l0 Au$st 1970

26 lebruary 1975
10 Malch 1976

5 March 1970
5 March 1979

31 Oclober 1973
30 June 1975
tl Drcember 1969

9 lanuary 1970
9 M.rch 1977

24 Septelrbcr 1969
7 Decernber 1972

26 february 19?0
? July I971

26 |ebruary 1970

19 January 1979
8 Jmuary I969
3 March 1970

:t Ausust 1970
26 Scptcntbcr l9'7 5

l0 Scptcmbcr l9Tt

3 Mrrcn 1970

Approve.d by the Boad, Dec. 1979

I. forc€: 4 octobcr l9?9
In iorcc: 2l february 1977
In force: 14 lune 1973

In force: 29 Februlry 1972

I{ force: 2 Octol€r 197?

In forcer 31 January 1973

In lo!@: 14 Septernbe! 19?3

In ioice: 5 Septetnber 1972
In foic.: l8 Febuary 1975
lntonF 22ltne 19'12

ln aorce: 2l [ebrurry 197?

ln force: 29 February 1972
I. force: 29 Dece'nb€r 1976

ln forcc: I March 1972

In force: 20 Marcn l9?9
In forcc: I AugDst l9?9
In Iorce: 16 October 1974
In forcc: ll Octobcr 1972
Ir forcer 14 June 19?9

In forcer 2? October 197?

ln forcc: 22 January 1979

Approved by the Board, lieb. 1977

Approved by the Board, Ireb. 197?

Signed: l0 \oveFber l9?7
In folce: 18 Oclober 1977

li force: I Jadudy 197?
h forcc: 2 Fcbruary l9?9
ln force: 28 July 1975
In tbrce: 14 April 1975
In force: 6 Seplember 1978

In tbrcc: 16 May 1974

Approved by the Board, F'eb- 1975

r90

t9?
188
228
r86
193

r85
246

245
269
2?1
234
264

2',ts

193
200

182
253

177

273
2t6
179
2'.12

180

268

259

157

241

tn forc!: 17 lieptenber 19?6

Signedr 23 Juno 19?8
In forcc: 9 Janualy 1974

In ior@: 28 December 1973

In tbre: 9 November I972

204

183

g

h
i
j
k

'Ibe informetion rcproduced ir colunmr (I) and (2) w,Is provided to lhe Agency by the deposilary Govcrnmenls of NPT, Dd an entry in columu (l) does not
imp|ytheerpres!i;o|anyopiDbnon,leplnoitheSicreralia1coceningtheiegalstaiuso|alycountlyorrefi!oIyolofitsau
!h; delimitarioh oljrs lioniiei. On the basii oi rcomrnunication leceived f;od! rbe Permanen! Mission oiihe USSRIo ihe ACcllcv certain ratification a.d
lcccssion datcs hlvc becn changed and tbe accession of Gtrinea Bisau added.

The relevont safeguards agreement was concluded tu cornection wiih both NPT and the Tlttclolco Tleaiv-
The NPT s.iteguards ,rgreement $ith Denmark (INITCIRC/116), in force rince I March 1972, has been replaced by rhe lSreementof 5 APdl 1973 b€tr,veen re

scveo noHucle- 
",eipor Srtrcs of EURATOM, EURATOM md the Aeency (INFCIRC/193) but slill applies to lhe Faroe lslands

An lgrcemeDl had aho bcon concluded h respect ofthe Netherlands Artilles (INIrClRC,i 229). This agrccmeni entered into tbrce on 5 Jure 1975.

VieL Nlm is recoffidering adher€ncc 1o tlrc commitments of lhe forner Adniflislration under inlerrarioDal agreeme{ts.

1he iolloving SLltcs had signe{:l NPt bul not ycr ratified it: Colonrbla, on I Jrly 1968; Lgypt, on I July 1968i ](uwait, on 15 Augutr I968; lij.idad xnd

Toba8o, oD 22 Au8ust 1968i md the Yemen Arlb Rcpublic..n 23 Septedber 1968.

Barbados rrlified NPT on 21 |ebruary 1980.
A8rermeni rpproved by lhe Boad in June 1980.

Asreemcni in lbrce as ol 14 Janulry 1980-

r\re.mcn1lpprovcd by UE tsoa'd h March 1980.

Ir'.1^ dl|tj d:!P1 un l/ Ap.jl 1t80. 
a (



Table I I

Agreements providing lbr safe.quards. orhcr than those
in connection with NPT,

approved by the B<.rard as of 3 I December I979

Party(ies)a Subject Lntry into lbrce INFCIRC

Bilateral Agreements

(a) Project Agrcements

Argentina

Ch ile

Finlanclb

Creecet
Indonesia

Iran"
J apan "
Mexicob

Siemens SUR-100
RAEP Reactor
Herald Rcactor
FiR-l Reactor
FINN sub-critical assembly
CRR-l Reactor
Additional corc-loacl for

Triga Reactor
UTRR Reactor
JRR.3
TRTGAJII Reactor
Siemens SUR-100
Laguna Verde Nuclear

Power PIant
PRR Reactor
Booster rods lbr KANUPP
Research Reactor and fuel therefor
PRR- I Reactor
TRIGA Reactor
Coral I Reactor
Sub-critical assembly
URR Reactor
RV-l Reactor
VNR-l Reactor
TRIGA-II
KRSKO NLLclear Power Plaot
TRICO Reactor

Atucha Power Reactor Facility
Nuclear material
Ernbalse Power Reactor Iracility
Eqr.ripment

Nuclear material, material,
equipment and laciJities

Nuclear material
Taiwan Research Reactor F-acility
Research Reactor and nuclear

material for this reactor
Nuclear material, material

and facilities
Nuclear material
Nuclear material
Nuclear material
Nuclear material

I 3 March l970
2 Dccember 1964

19 December I 969
30 Dcccmber 1960
30 Jul1, 1963

I March 1972

l9 December I 969
10 May 1967
24 March 1959
l8 December 1963
21 Decemtrcr 197 |

l2 Februarv 1974
5 March 1962

I 7 June 1968

9 May l9?8
28 September 1966

30 March 1973

23 June 196?

l7 May 1974
24 September 1965

? November l9?5
16 October 1967
4 October l96l

14 June 1974

21 June 1962

3 October 1972
23 Octobcr I973

6 December 1974
22 Julv 1977

22 July 1917

3l December 1974
l3 October 1969

20 July 1977

l7 Novenrber I 97?
2 March 1977

l9 Novcmber I 974
l8 June 1975
I 4 December 1972

Pakistan

Peru c

Philippinesb
Romaniab
Spain

Turkey
U.uguayb
Venezuela
Viet Namb
Yugoslaviab

Zaire"

(b) Unilateralsubnrissions

Argentina

143

62

137

53
r63

136

91

3

52
162

t03
34

ll6
266

88

206
99

2t2
6',7

238
106

213
3'7

168

202
224
250

2s1
2-56

r 33

252

260
248
218
221
175

Chile
China, Republic of
Democratic People's Republic

of Korea
tndia

Pakistan

Spain

United Kingdom
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'I able 1l (cont.)

Prrty(ies)d Subject Erltry into force INFCIRC

{c) Tlatelolco Treaty

Colombia
Mexicob

Panama

All nuclear material
,\ll nuclear material,

equipment and lacilities
All nuclear material

6 Septenber 1968

l4 August 1978

118

(d) Agreements concluded with nuclear-wenpon States on the
basis of volutrtary offers

France

United Kingdom

Urlited States

NLlclear materiil in facilities
submitted to safsguards

Nuclear rnaterial in facilities
designated by the Agency

Nuclear material in facilities
desigoated by the Agency

Trilateral Agreements

(WhiLe the Agency is a party to rach of thc following agreenlents,
the list only mentions the States party to them.)

Argentina/United States of America
Australiab/United States of Amcrica
Austriab/United States of America
Brazil/Germany, FecJeral RcprLbJic ofb
Brazil/Unitcd States of America
China, Republic of/United States of Amcrica
Colombia/Unitcd States of America
India/Canadab
India/United States of America
lndonesia/United Stalcs of America
Iranb/United States of America
IsraeVUnited States of Amcrica
Japanb/Canadab
Japanb/France
Japan/United Statcs of Anrerica
Japanb/United Kingdom
Japanb/Austratiab
Korea, Republic of/United States of America
Korea, Republic ofb/Francc
PakistaD/Canada

Pakistan/France
Philippincsb/United States of America
Portugal/United States of America
South Afiica/United Stales of America
South Africa/France

263

25 Julv I969
26 September I966
24 J anuary 1970

26 February 1976
20 September 1972

6 Dcccmtcr l97l
9 December l9?9

30 September | 971

27 Januarl, l9? |

6 December 1967

20 ALrgusl 1969

4 April 1975

l2 November 1969

22 September 1972

l0 July 1968

15 October 1968

28 July t972
19 March l9?l
22 Septernber 1975

I 7 October 1969

18 March l9?6
19 July 1968

19 July 1969

26 Inly 196'7

5 Jtnuary 1977

130
9l

t52
23'7

I l0
t58
t44
2tl
I54
t09
t2'7

249
85

l7l
It9
125

110
l

233
135

239
t20
l3l
98

244
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Table I I (cont-)

Party(ies)" Entry into force INFCIRC

Spain/United States of America
Spain/Canadab
Swedenb/United States of America
Swr tzcrland/U n ired Statcs of Amerita
Turkey/United States of America
Venezuela/United States of America

9 December 1966

10 Fcbruary 1977

I March l972
28 February l9?2

5 June 1969
27 March 1968

92
24'7

165

l6l
123
r22

An enlry in this column does not imply thc expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat
concerning the legal status of any country or territory or of its authorities or concerniog the delimitation of its
tionticrs. The Socialist Republic of Viet Nam is reconsidering adherence to the commitments of the former
Administration under international asreements-

Application of Agency safeguards und€r this agreemgrlt has been suspended as the State has concluded an agreement
in connection with Nlvf (see also footnote e to Table l0).

The requirement for the application of safeguards under this agreement was satisfi€d by the application of safeguards
pursuant to the agreement concluded by Peru in connection with NPT,
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Table 12

Nuclear faciLities under Agency saieguards or containing safeguarded
materiaL under agreements in force as of 31 December 1979

A, Research reactors and critical aEsemblies

Subsidiaryeaoacrlv ,
r.rwrt i rn operatron ".'""9"*."."

e.tgiu-!'/

Brazit

Chile

China, Republlc of

Czechoslovakia9/

RAl
R-{ 2

RA'4

HIFAR

IVIOATA

CF

SAR
Triga 1I
ASTRA

RRl CEN
BR2,CEN

B RO2
CEN-Venus

IEAR-1
UMG
RIEN- 1

IRT 20 OO

NIIX
NRU
wR-1

PTR
ZED-2
ZEEP'

Haufa!

THI)R
TRR
ZPEL
THAR
tr{ER

WBRL

TA].R1

SR-OD
SR.OB
VVR,S
TR.O

univ, of Alberaa Pool-iype

SaDtiago Herald
Sanliago MTR

Constituyentes Tank
Conslitul€ntes M'lR
nzeiza MTR
Ro€ario SUR loD

N.S-W. Tank

N.S.W, A.gonaut

N-S.W. Cfitical assembly

G.az -4rgonau!
Vienna Poot
Seibe.sdofi Pool

MoI
I'Io1

Mol
Nlol

Tank

0.0?
0.00
5.00
0,00

11.00

0_ 0L

0.00

0.0!
o.2a

12.00

4.00
100.00

0. l5
0. {J0

0.00

5.00
0.10
0.01

2,00

30.00
t 25. 00

60- 00

0- 02

0,02
0.00
0,00
0,00

o. D2

0.02

0. D2

5,00
10.00

1.00
40- 0u

0. 0l
0,01

0.00
0.1

0.02

0.00
0_ 00

0,00

4.00
0, 10

il

-Ll

Sao Paulo MTR
Eelo Ho.izonte rriga I
Rio de Janei.o Argonaut

Sofia Pool

Chalk llivc., Ont. NB)(
Chalk River, Onr. NRU
Pinawa,MaDirobr ('rganic-cooled
Hamitton,Ont, Pool-typc

Univ. of roronto |ool-type

Oltaqa, Ont, Pool-type
Chalk River, Ont. Pool-type
Chalk River, Onl. Pool-lype
Chalk Rivc., Oni. Tank

DarhousieUniv. Pool-type

Lung Tan

Lung-Tan

Bogote

NRX

Nlobile Educaiional

MTR

Criiical assembry
Erponenlirl asBemblY

Critical assesbry

Pooln€tuocrati(i Peoplc's IRT DPRK Nyonpyon
Rcpubric of Korea Critical assembly Nyonpyon

a/ DecomDi5sioned.
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TvPe
Subsidiarv

\rwtth; n nferirLon arr.ngem€nt!
' in for.e

If inranrf /

h/

DR.1
DR-3

Triga u Otaniemi

T.iga I
Triga lI

Triga II
lriga u
Critical assembly
Solid homogeneous
Solid-homogeneous
Solid homogencous
Solid homogeneou6
Solid-honrogeneous
Solid-homogeneous
Solid homogeneou6
Solid-honrogeneous
Solid homogfncous
Solld-homogeneous
Crilical assemblj
Trigr
Solid homogencous
Critical assenrblv

Aqueous Homdgcneous
Solid-homogeneous

Tank
C.itical assembly
Criiical assembly

Triga II
Triga I1

0,00
10,00

0.25

10.00
0.00
0,00

0_ 00

0,00

4,00
5_ 00

15.00
45.00
10.00
43.00

0. 10
0.25
1.00
0.25
1,00
0.00
0, 10
D. t0
0, l0
0. 1o
0, 10
0. r0
0. 10
0, 10
0, 1a
0, 10
0,00

0. t
0,00

5.00
0. l0

5.00
0.00

5.00
0.00
0.00
0.0r

1.00
0.25

5. D0

2.00

5,00

1.00
0.00
0,01

40,00
5,00
{J, 0l
0.01
0,00
0.00
0.25
0.00
0- 0i

0. 00
0. 00
0. 10

50,00
0.00

!/

GermanDenrocratic WWR-S(N'l)
Republi.g/ RRR

RAKE
T.ai nh g

Reacior AKR
Tratning and

resea..h reactor Zittau

Cenr1any, Fede.al
Republic of!/

Jr)lich

Sttrttga.t

l{iel

Jiilich

Brghdad Tuwaitha Pool

t'Rx{
GKSS.FR(]l
GKSS.I.RG2
GFK- FR,2
KFA FRJ1
KFA-FRJI
Triga
Triga II
l'XlRB
Triga
Triga
GFK.SNEAK
SUR IOO
SUR lOO
sut t00
SUR 1OO

suR 100
suR 100
SUR TOO

suR 100
sI-rR 100
SUR IOD
KFA-ITR
t-R!--2
sI_'R I00
KFA NEA

BER-2
SUR I OO

GRR,l
N.:f . u.

TSPRR

tRT 2000

IRR- 1

Triga t RCl
ACN 20r

wWR-S(lI) tsudapest
ZR 4 Budapest
ZR-6 Budapest
Training.eactor Budapest

CESNEF-L54 Milan
ESS()R Ispra
RTS- 1-S. PL A GR Pi6a
RA.\--A Casaccia
RB2
RITMO
TAPIRO
Triga 2
RB-1
&B-3

DCA
FCA
IITR
JMTR
JMTR.CA

Triga I
Sorid-homogeneous
Aqueous ITomogeneons

Triga u

Tank(D2Ol

Crilical assembly
Criri.al ass.rrbly

Critical asscmbly
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StateS/ Tvpe
SuLsidirrvcauacrtv ,

uw(thi rn Dperai'on .".".q"-.^.

SHE
TCA
TODAI

TTR
KUCA
KUCA

h/
Korea, Republic of:' KRR - TRIGA lI

of Technorogy Kawasaki
NAIG-CA Kawasaki ku
RikkyoUniversiiy Nagrsaka

JOt"O
JRR-2
JRR-3
JRR-4
Kinki Universiiy
KLR
KUCA
NSRR

KRR - TRIGA III

LFR
IIOR-THS
BARN
H!'R

JEEP'II
HBWR

PARR

RP.O

PRR-1

EWA

RPI

vvR-s
Triga Il

SAFARI,l

JEN-t and
JEN-2

CORAL'L
ARBI
AR(;OS

R2
Rr-o
R-O

AGN?01P
AGN211P

TRR.1

TR-T
TR-2

Delli

Kjerle.
Haldcn

Diriman, Quezon
CitY

Swierk

Siudsvik
Siudsvik

Basel

Bangkok

EBR

UTR-B

Critical assembly
Triga (pur€e)

Triga II
Cliiical assembly
T.iga II
Critical assembry
Critical assembly
Fast Neutron Source

Critical asseDbry
Critical assembly

Triga II
Triga IU

Triga UI

SUR 1OO

}IBWR

Criti.al assembl)-
Critical assembly
Criiical asscmbry

Tank

I'asi crlcital assenbly

Fast thermal c.iti.aL

Solid hohogeDeous

Tfiga Il

49

50,00
10. 00
10.00
3.50
0.00
5,00
{J.00
0,30

0. r0
0,00
0, l0
0.00
0. 00

0. 00
0, 10
0. 00
0.00

0, 10
2,00

1.00

0.00

0. 01

2.00
0. 10

45.00

2.00
25.00

5.00

0_ 00

1.00

8.00
0.00
0. 00
0.00

30,00

1,00

10,00
0.25

20. 00

3.00
0.00
0- 01
0.01

50.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
5.00
0.00
0.00
0. {J0

2. OO

t.0D
Q,25

")l

Pora.a!/

s.it,e.u"J/ ProreDs

rhalland!/



state9/
^ SubsidiJrv

", i.., .,. .' 
Ln opFrarLun 3rlangemcnts

Al

h/

RU1

RVI

T.iga II

Rts

Triga-zaire

Criiical assebbly

'l'riga II

Crilica1 assenbry

Triga II

Boris Kidlic R- viDtr

0. D0

0. 10

3_ 0D

0.25
6,50
0.00

1.00
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B. Nuclear power reactors

Tvpc
SubsidierY

nni"r"i tn operatloD a.ransemenrs
in torce

Argentina Atucha NPS
Ehbal6e PR

Belgium:'

c,""d.!/

E.N.E.L.
E. N, E. L.
FEITMI
E.N.E.L.

Kozloduy I'wR
Kozroduy PWR

Tiverton, Ontarlo Candu
Tiverton, Ontario Candu
Tiverton,Ontario Candu
Tiverto(,Ontario Candu

Ontario Candu
GentiUy, QDebec Candu
centillv, Quebec Candu
Rolphion,Oniario Candr
Pickering, Ontario Candu
Pickering, Onta.io Candu
Pick€ring, Ontario Candu
Pickering, Ontario Candu
New Brunswi.k Candu

Ching-San BWR
Ching-San BWR
Kuosheng Tsun EWR
Euosherg Tsun BWR

rullnerfeld

BR-3-CEN
DOEL'1
DOEL-2
SEMO

Bruce-3

D PGS

Gentilly-1
CentiUy-2
NPI)

Pickering-2

Mot

otkiluoto

PHWR

PWR
PWR

PWR

HWGC

PWR
PWR
BWR
BWR

PWR

PWR
PWR

319
600

700

11
4rz
4t2
920

6?6

440
440

?88
?84
lAa
?88

208
250
600

22
540
540
540
540
600

636
636
985
985

14:i
440

4?0
420
6 6t)
660

80
440
440
440
440

?50
58
16
15

267
2L

610
662
345
805

1204
r300
805

1300
g0?

90?

190
!90
200
200

160
160
256
920

-\l

- El

China, Rcpnblic oi FNPS 1

FNPS - 2

SNPS - 1

SNPS'2

Czechoslovakia9/ A1
V.l BohDnice-l

rinlano!/ Loviisa I
Loviisa_2
TVO-1
TVO_2

l

ce.man Democratic Rheinsberg PWR Rheinsberg
Rcpublic!/ Bruno Leuschner-1 G.eifswald

Brlbo Leuschner-2 Greilswald
BruDo Leuschner-3 Creilsward
Bruno Leuschner 4 Greifswald

Ge.many, Ired€.il KRB-1
ReFubtic of:/ GFK-I,IZFR

VAK-KAHL
AVR
KWI--1
KNK
KWW
KKS-1-HAM
KWO
IiKB
RwlI'BIBLIS A
RWE-BIBL]S B
(iKN
KKU
KKI.lSAR
KKP

lndia Tarapur-l
Tarapur-2
Rajasthan I
Rajasthan-?

Gundremmingen BWR
Karlsruhe I{WR
Gfosswelzheih BWR
Jiilich HTGR
Linged IIWR
Ka.lsruhe SZR
Wurgassen BWR
Siade PWR
Obrigheim PWR
Brunsbuttel AWR
Biblis t'WR
Biblis PWR
Neckar{estheim PWR
Unteiweser I'WR
Ohu BwR
Philippsburg BWR

Tarapur BWR
Ta.apur BWR
Rajasthan candu
Rajasthan candu

Laiina GCR
Caligliano BWR
Turin I'WR
Cao.so BWR
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Tvpe
Subsidiarv

^rw, "i 
rn oprrarlon arrangements

rn fo..r

,rrpnr ! ugen
FDkushima-1
Fukushima-2
l'ukushima-3
Fukushima-4
Fukushima-5
Fukushima-6
cenkai I
Hamaoka-1
Hamaoka-2
Ikaia-t
Mihaha-1
Nlthama-2
Mihama_3
ohi-r

ohi-2

Shimane
Takahama-t
Ta\ahana-2
Tokai,l
lokai-2
Tsuruga
JPDR
Mutsu nuclear

shrp

rl
Korea, Republic ol:/ Ko.i-1

l\lexhoo L.L rnJ VFrdc P5

Tsuruga-Fukui ATt
Okuma-Fukushima BWR
Okuma FDkushira BWR
Okuma Fukushima Bw&
Okuma-Fukushima BWR
Okuma Fukushiha BWII
Okuma Fuku8hlma BwR
Kyushu P1VR
Hamaoka cho BwR
Hamaoka-cho BWR
NishiuwagDn PWR
Nlihama-Fukui PWR
Mihama-Fukut PwR
Mihama-Fukui PWR

ken PwR

B\\'R

BWR
BWR
BWR

165
4ti 0
7n4
?84
'144

184
1100

559
540
€40
566
340
500

1175

11?5
460
826
n26
166

1100
351

90

36

56,1

650

54
468

\25

922
922

I3{J

930

930

930

9?5

153

930

930

440

580
580
900
440
580
?60
830
912
912
900

320
350
350
970

- 11

-9/
-91

-9/

9l

?l

-ll

Pusad PWR

vera Cruz EWR

Nethcrlands! GKN
PZEN{

KA\UPP

Ringhals-1
Ringhals-2
Ringhals-3
Ringhals 4

KKM
KKR T

KKB,2
KKG

Miihleberg

C6sgen-DAniken

BWR

PWR

EWR

BWR
BWR
BWli
BWR
PWR

BWR

BWR
PWR

- tt./
1t

swit,erla"a!/
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C, Conversion plants, fuel fabrication plant;s, enrichment plants and
chemical reprocessing plants including pilot plants with an annuaL

throughput or inventory exceeding one e{fective kilogram

Abbreviated name

China, Republic of

Germany, FedpraL

Pilot l'uel Fabricaiion Plant
{natural u.aniuml

PiIo. FueL Fabrication Plant (HEU)

FBFC

Belgonu.leai!e- BN-NlOx

Il\L Porl llope

ENL Port Hope

CCIt Pererborougb

Westinghous€ ! uel ! abricatloD l'llnr

Combusiion Enginee.ing Supcrhra!

CCE Toronto

No.andr Mer. lnd, LLd,

ENL Pori Hope

CRNL FDct Fabrication Plant

MetaLlurgJ

INER Fuel Fabrication Planr

MelaLlurgy Irepartment

ALKE\t

\UKEIlT

RBU-T

RBU 2

Nuclear Fuel Cahplex

Fabduc-aos.o Ma.edgo

COREN

EUREX

IFEC

ITREC- Trisaia

PNC Reproces€ing Plant

NFI (Kunato.i-1)

SMM (Tokai-1)

JNF

MNF

wougang, Itanau

Wougang, Hanau

Wougang, Hanau

Jiilich

sal!ggia

SaluCgia

Saruggia

Kumaiori, Osaka

53
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stateg/

MAPI

NFI (Kumaiori 2)

NFI (Takayaha- R&D)

PNC Pilol Enlichhent Plant

URENC(]

MetaUurgical PlanL
Jurn Vigon Rescarch Cenfe

Juan VigoD Research Cenire

ASEA - ATOM

- it

- il

Kumato.i, Osaka Fuel fabrication

Ningyo
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L), ScDarate storase iaciliLies and other faciLities

State9/ Abb.eviated name TvPe

h/

c"n"a"!/

c"cchosro"akia!/

Cerhlan Democratic
Republic!,/

Germany, Federal

Research Laboralory

CEN-Labo

BC]\'I N

BN-]!lol

I{'LAB

f.uel Engine€ring

WNRN

WNRE

Pickering G- S.

CIINL

Research Laboratories

Nuclea. Fuel lnsL. (UJB)

FAB.STO-

COIiEMA

Siaatl. Amt l. Aiobsichefheit

VEB Ccophysik L.ipzig

GFK Hotcell

GF.K/IIICII

GI'K/I\1F3

CNEN LAB. TI'C

C]]EN, LAB, PU.

CCR]\,I-Ispra

Research Cenr.e

ACIP Bosco-Ntarengo

Nlol

Geel

Mol

Nl or

Mol

Pinawa, l,laniioba

Pinawa, X'Ianiioba

Chalk Rivc.

RisC

Berrin-KarrshorEt

.Iiilich

- 1l
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Abbrevialed name

Portugat!/

usA

Kjellcr

Separate sro.age

Separaie sfo.ag.

JAERI Oarai R&D

JAERI-Tokai R&D

NERL, University of Tokyo

NI'D

NRF

PNC Tokai It&D
(development fa.ilityJ

PNC-Oarai R&D

ECN*.lRC

tesear.h laboratories

Storsge a: Governmcnt depot

Institute of Nuclear Reser.ch

Mis.ellaneous localions combiDed
i. one haterial balance !.ea

IDsialacao de Armazenagem

cenlrar storage fresh fue l

Central Hol Laborato.y

Diorit

Fede.al Insiitute ol Reactor Research

Windscale PU-sror!ge

Zebla sroragc la.ilitv

Argonne NatioDal Laboratory

!/

ql

i/
rl

e!

!l
!i.

)l

An entry in tnis column does not inply the e)ipression ofany opinion Nhatsoever on dre pan ofdre S€uetariat concernire the legal slatui olany
countly or teritory or ofils authorities, or concernine the d€timitalion ol its frontjers,

NPT sareeuards agreement.

Prior to the entrr. into force on ?l tebrua.y l9r7 oi rhe satcguards agreement betNeen tlre seven nonJruclearreapon Siates of IURA-IO]vt.
EURATOM and tbe Agency, NPT safeguards 1ve!e applied h [)en ark under the NPT agrecmcnt with Dennrark $,hich enlered into lbrce on
I March 1912.

Saf€guards aereerenl i. connecljon will the Treaty fo.lhc lrohibition of \uclear weapons in Laiin Arerica ( IlakLolco liealyr and NPT.

ln lbrce on 12 Februaiy 1980.

Proposal made by the Agcncy in Octobei I979.

In foice on I January 1980.

In Ibrce on I February 1980.

Concluded punuanl to the Switredand/Us,{/Agcncy sefeguards agreenent (INICIRC/161).
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INIS

INFOR[,I ATION AND TECH\ICAL SFRVICTS

I 84. During I 9?9 two further l\'lem ber States jojned INIS, bringing the total number ol participants to 62 countries
and l3 international organizations. Nlore than 75 000 referenc0s were processed. By the end of the year thc filc of
inlbrmation had grown to almost 500 000 itenrs, nlore than three quarters of which could be reached directly vie ou-

linc search. The microfiche collection was expanded and now contains almost 120 000 documents.

185. Ir order to mako the INIS and AGRIS dat! bases nore casily available for on-line searches, the Agency concluded
agreernents during 1979 with the European Space Agency, the Intemational Institute lbr Applicd Systems Analysis
(IIASA) ard the Time-Sharing Network ITYNINET).

186. During a tirne ol strong public concem over nuclear safety, over 8000 relevant docunents were retrievcd as a

rcsult of an on-line search of the INIS data base- INIS is to-day the only syslern that provides such depth of coverage;

in fact. since "Nuclear Science Abstracts" ceased publicirtion in 1976 INIS is the only system that provides a worldwide
coverage of nuclear literature-

I U?. Under the INIS training programme the Agency held special onJine workshops at informatiol centres in France
and the Soviet Union,

Computer se ices

188. At the end of I 979 the Agency assumed responsibility for providing computer services to all organizations
located at thc Vicnna lnternational Centre. As the work-load incrcased in 1979. themrmberof on-line terminals was

olore than doubled, reaching nearly 70, alld the rnain computef menlory was increased by 50%.
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ADMINISTRATION

Extcrnal and legitl a ffairs

lL'flglpr9199!9"

189. Negotiiltion oi a Convcntion oD tire Physical Protection of Nuciear Material was concluded on 26 October at
the Agency's Headqoarters- The Collvention. tllc iirst multihteral agreement on the physical protcction ol nuclcar
nlaterial, took ovcr two ycars to negotiate. u I ].

190. l he Coovention establishcs standard measLrres of physical protection to be applied to nuclear lnaterial during
transport from one country to another. Parties will be rcquired to provide for the prosecLltiorl or extradition of persons

cornmitting any oi a number of defined serious criminal oficncss involviitg nuclcar material and to co-operate rn
pr0vcntive measures irnd information exchange with rcgard to acts such as theft, sabotagc and extofiion involving
ruclraf milteriai.

l9l . A high degree of interest aontinued to be shown in training courses on the physical protection of nuclear
tacilities and material. The sccond such course organized by the Agency in co-operation with the United States of
Amcrica was held at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Nuclgg 11w

192. An international scminar on nrLclear law and nuclear safety regulations was held in Istanbul, Turkey, in
Scptember. Various legislative and regulatory aspects of nuclear safety control, reactor licensing, quality assurance,
emergency response planning. thild party liability and insuraDcc, altd nuclear cxport controi wcre discussed.

193. Advisory senices in nuclear law were providcd to Indonesia, Malaysia and Yugoslavia.

lntcrnatioual spent luel Jnanag

194. L1 l9?8 the Director General circulatcd to all Member States the results of a study, caried out by the
Secfetariat, on the international management and storage of plutonium anLl spent fuel. An expert group on internationdl
spent fuel managcment was convened in I979 to lbllow up thc spent fucl portion of the Sccretariat study. Its purpose
is to examinc the possibilities for international co-operation in spent fuel fianagement and to assist the Agency in
dclilring the role it might play in solving problems created by the accumulation of spent fuel. Two meetings of the
expert group were hcld in Vienna; fundamental issues were identillod and discLrssccl and thc grouncl was laid for a

lurthcr strLdy of this topic.

I]1tcrnational dutonium storage

195. Mcetings of the expert group on intcrlational plutonium storage, which is preparing proposals for an inter-
nationiil plutoniurn storage system in irlplementation of Articlc XlI. A.5 of lhe Agency's Statute, were held in May rmd
Novcmbcr. The group rnade good progrsss aod agreed to continue its work in 1980 by considering drafts of the legal
instruments needcd to cstablish a scheme.

Privilegcs ald immunities

196, By the end of the year,49 Membcr States had accepted the Agreenent on the Privileges and lrnmunitios of thc
Agency. [I 2 ].

tl I I It was opened for signature on 3 March 1980.

l2l Reproduced in document INFCIRC/9i Rev.2.
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191. A nurnber of agreements coocerning the new HexdqrLarters buildirllis rt the Vierlna Intcrnational Centre (VlC)
were ullder negotiation with tire Aost]iirn C;overnment thr'orLghoLlt lhe year. One aglccmenl, concerning the (lelineatjotl

of tllc irea of 1hc VIC, was concludcd.

Vienne Intef national Centrc

198- At an inaugur:rtioq ceremony on 23 AugLrsl. thc buildings comprising the VienniL International Ccnlrc were

fol mally trrnsferred to the United Nations and the International Atomic Energy Agency by the Austrian Government.

The Agency's move to its ncw Headquartcrs builclings bcgan in Octobcr and was completed within one nlonth

Personnel

199. ln 1979 a lotal ol 305 staff membcrs leit thc Ag0ncy and 281 wcre irppoinlecl. L)f the llew staff Inctnbers, 100

w( rc In th\'Prolessionrl crrcgory.

200. At the end of the year, the Secrctariat lacl 524 staff mcmbsrs in the Prol'essional arrd higher categories, 830 in
thc General Seryice category and I ?7 in the Maintenance xnd Operatives Service category.

20I . The lbllowing organizational chart sllows thc stnlcture of thc Sccretariat ts at tllc eod of 1979.
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